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EPA denies slue waste application
By TOOd Gardner
and ErIC Reyes
Staff Write ..

The University Pollution Control
Departmem may be denied a
pennit to store and treat hazardous
was te for (he fourth lime if it
cannot submit an acceptable pennit
app/ization by Nov. 12.
Th e Illinoi s Environmental

Protection Agency Thur.day issued
a draft den ial . an agency
spokesperson said. SlUC can appl'
one more lime . bl' t if Ih ~
application is unaccepcable. a Ii",·]
denial will be issued.
John Meister. director of SIUC
JX>Uution controi . said he expects
the next application to be rejected.

Meister and IEPA government
and community affairs oIfJCef Keri
Lulysaid it is not unu,;:.!al fo r a
mlil application lO 1:< denied
-<::veraJ times.

He said morc timt: is needed to
prepare an acceptable application.

down SlUe's plans to correct
CunC!ll pro~lems with a vivarium

Lul y said the most recent

application was ~nl in June 1990
and was "seriously deflCicnl"
The !EPA's draft denial turned

ineiner.lior in Life Science ll. the
Necker's chemical SIOImlOIJl and a
concrete septic lank at the
hazar<.'.)IJS was\e storage building.
The n:pon poinIs OUI thai the septic
Lank is not used 10 store any
hazardous was\e.
In the Necker's swruoom, the
IEPA
noted
tbere
are
approximately 4.000 unlabeledunknown chemicals in storage. In

March . it ",a, de< ided that the
" unknown" chemi.:a1s should be
analyzed and ranovnl
According to the repon . the
inciner.wJr in Life Science II, was

used to incinerate low level
radioactive W3Sie. This was done
under penniMd oondilions.
In January 1990 the ineineration
SeeWASTE,~7

Peach, apple crop
to drop 50.percent
By JOhn Patterson

Staff Wrne,
Ill inois apple and peach
harv ,ts wi II drop by more than
50 percent because of cold
weather last spring.
Unusually 10'" temperatures
during the spring of 1990 will
account for a nearly 50 percent
cut in the SiaIe'S apple crop. said
Chris Doll. an lUinois fruit and
vegelable specialist.
Local aops in Jacksoo, Union
and Johnson counties will be only
25 10 40 percent of the normal
I:orvesa. DoU said.
The three eouDties usually

prod uce abom

Orchard in Cobden said his apple
harvest was cut in half because ol
cold weather. Hartline said the
quality of apples this year is bena
than expected and the size is
above average but that cannot
make up for the cold weather
damage.
Bill Flame of the Flame
Orchard, also locaied in Cobd.!n,
See HARVEST, Page 7

Gus Bode

~u/~
ll11f

one million

blJ.4hels of the state's average

annuaJ produclion of aboul 2.S
million bushels. o.erau. SouIhem
Ulinois nonaally produces
betweca 50 IIId 70 pm:CDl of ibe
_'s..,pes. be said.
James HanliJ!e of ibe HanIiae

I Skit construction

~

SenIOr
F_, .... JIm Esr:herlbach,
junior Kevin Gilbert and Mike Bruno,

......... _an a jlnlpT1u8dtlt tara *II
.. the GI"I* SaUd TiiIII* an sa.day.

\

'' I

Gus ..,. . . COllI anap . .
cut InlO Ihe cora of the
ordw'ds' profIta.

Iraq to deny foreigners food, medicine rations
Iraqi authorities gave all
Kuwaitis Lntil Monday to obtain
Iraqi identiflc31ion papers in
anothcr move (0 strengthcn their

sa id foreign nal ional s will be

Saudi Arabia include top-li,., S.
tanks. attack helicopters. anti·tank

missiles and rocket launchers.
It is the firS! stage of a twophased arms sale to Saudi Arabia
that will total about S21 billion and
include sophisticaied F·15 fighters.
I'I:ntagon spo\<es.<Wl Pete Williams
said the second sale probably will
occur " early next year."
In Baghdad.lr.Iqi authorities said

deruod food rationing cards.

weapon ~,

that

United Press International

The Pentagon announced
Thur.day a S7 billion arms sale to

Saudi Arabia to co unler Iraqi
military power, Japan unveiled a
plan to send non-milil3!y personnrl
into the Middle East, and Baghdad

hold on the conquered oi l·rieh
emiralc.
The Pentagon arm s sa

to

Palriot anti · aircraft

beginning

next

week

foreigners will be mable 10 oIlIain
food raIioning 13ds.
Presiden. Saddam Hussein bas
oflCn SUIIed that foreigners in Iraq
and occup>ed Ku",ait ",ill suffer
from the UJJ. trade """-!lO aIoog
with Iraqis. He said if the situaIion
becomes despera.e , food and
medicine will be rt:SCned for lr.Iqi
citizens only.

Western nations, meanwhile,
reaaed angrily 10 an lr.Iqi warning
to diplomalS in Bogbdad ,,",t the
act of hiding roreigners is
punishable by death.
In Washington, the State
Department said lhe Iraqi
government denied to the U .S.

Committee endorses Souter 13-1
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

abonion) ",e now face ," BideD

The

said.

Senatr Judiciary Committee
approved
David
Souler' s
nomination to the Supreme Coun
n·1 Thursday with Democrats
calling the New Hampshire jurist
" atxut the best we can expec t"
fron: President Bush.
The full Senate is virtually
cer12in to confum Sou ..... probably
neXl week - s hortly after the

-Page 16

Supreme Coun begins its new
term. He would become the court 's
105th member and replace liberal
Justice William Brennan , who
rctirtd in July of.... 34 years on the
bench.
So uter. 51. could become the

co un 's swing vcte on abortion
nghts and his refusal to give an
opinion on the issue dw;ng three

Focus
Comics
-fogelS
Classlfled
-Pogo 13

(}
SUnny,laWb

days of testimony th is month at his
confumaIion hearing was criticized
by several Democrats.
But only Sen. Edward Kennedy.

D-Mass., voted against Souter as
the panel's seven other Democrats.
including Olairman Joseph Biden
of Delaware, joined with its six
Republicans to support Bush's
choice for the lifetime appoinImenl
. -. ~ hltdronoe inlli<tht«win8

'"
hi
,i;)
Davld Souter
with 10 VOleS assured and the 6naI
lally was somewhat surprising as
Biden and Sens. Howard
Metz.enbaum, D- Ohio. and Paul
Simon . D- Ill .• announced juS!
before the ""'" ihey would cndonc
the nomination.
"Judge Souier is not the sort of
judge I would nominaie if I were
president. but I think that he is
about the best we C3I expecI in the

"This does not mean we can be
CN1fKlent that Judge SouIer will
vindicate a woman's rigbt to
choose," Biden said . .. It does
mean. in my w.. ........." be is about
the best we .~ ~t 10 do 00 ibis
ooore from this a&nirti.w.ion. "
A!so :supponing Souter were
Scns Denni; DeCOI!cini, D-Ariz.,
Patrick Leahy, D -VI.. HoweU
Heni,. D-Ala, Hetben Kohl, 0Wis., Strom Thurmond. R-S.C.,
Orrin Hatch , R-Utah . Alan
Simpson, R-Wyo ., Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa. Arlen Spec1tt,
R-Pa.. and Gordon HtnpI1rey, RN.H.
Souter... mtmbcr of the lSI U.s.
Circuit Co urt of Appeals siDee
April and a New Hampshire
Strpreme Coon jestice for seven
years. was in Ne", Hampshire at
the ,ime olthe VOle. In a _
.........ard. he said. "I am gnIified
by their .aion. I await the decision
m the full s..-."
"Sometimes you have 10 VOle
wi:h you iDllillClS," said
Meczellhlum: "M.y_is~

dividtd~_-...oe·{011 · . Iilnid~,. .

.:' J ..

/ ,.."

~ 10 1IIe,.proo:cu o~
iewIsi!IIt:.~~

code ~ ~

jj':~~ "
• •
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Salukis gear up for Arkansas State
By Paul Pabst
StatfWrit.r
Though this Saturday is the
''Gn:al "..uulci Tailgate," the SaJukis
1:30 p.m. '!3J1l" against Arkansas
Stale cocld be ca1Ied the "Shoolout
aI McAndrew Stodium."
If the past holds true. SaJuJti fans
are in foc a bambumer of a contest.
LasI sea9JO the Indians rallied 10 a
28-23 come-from-behind victory,
while then sophomore Scott
Gabbert threw ~5 time! for 343

McAndrew Sladium hislOry_
Saluki head coach Bob Smitll
said though Arkac.sas State 's
is similar to Mwr.lY State's,

off..,,,,

the Indians option attack is

anytlling but ordinary.

Saluki de fense needs to cover all
the Indian offensive options to win.
'Illey look to
Miller said.
"But they t r , " quick passes too.

run:

They've got • good quanerbaclc.. If
we play limdamentall y sound and

"They are very similar to

don't make mislakes. we ' ll be

yards.

Mumy." Smitll said. "But they are
CAlIa dangerous both running and
throwing off the play · ac tion .
Almost all tIlcir plays start oct
looking like an option . but if you
come up too aggressively against
the run, you might gel burned deep
rightaway.-

OK."
The quarterback Miller speaks of
i j junior Roy Johnson who does
everytlling but sell peonuts in the
stands for Arkan.... Stale. Johnson
is the catalyst of the Indians attack.
averaging 68 rushing yards and 197
passing r.rds per game this season.

In 1988. :he Sa1ukis beat the
Indians 45-43, scoring 24
unanswered second-half points 10
post the highest-scoring game ih

and two wide receivers. Senior
. nebacker Brian Miller said the

The Indian oUeose features a
c-ne-back

se~

witll two slotbacks

In ?ddilion to his running and
passir.g skills. he also handles the
;.vnting and kickoff duties for the

Indians.

" Hc's a great one:' Smith said of
Johnson. "I fell the wind as he ran
by our bench las' year. He runs a
4.35 4O-yard dash . He hurt us badly

and two lO uc hd ow ns ag ainst
Wyoming two weeks ago.

~Ild

Kendricke Bullard.
The Saluk is. who are 2-2
fullowing a loss at the Un iversity

last year, both running

passing."
A major sme of good luck for
the Salukis and bad for Arkansas

State is th at Jo hnson is
q......stiooablc for thi:; game. He cut
his hand on a lineman 's helmet last
weekend and required stitches.
Johnson's backup is little-used
redshirt freshman Jack Dollarhide .
Th,. ;ndians. who are 1-2- 1
coming l·ff a 40-7 loss aI Louisiana
Tech, have another weapon in their
offense in running back. Larr y
Harris rushed for 163 yards

He'",.

The leading recei ve .. "'" Blake

Denni so n and bi g play ma n

oi Illinois, will coumc.r Johnson
WiUi its own jun ior quarterback.,
Downr y's
Brian
Dow ne y.
averaging 234 yards passing
per game this season . Downey,
how ever. will not be the lone
lhrc?l in the Saluki attack. In the air
he will i:>c spreading it out to
receivers Johnn y Roots , Bill y
S.:ain. Ian
Oliver.
Ransom
:;;.. SALUKlS, Page 19

Salukis whip Washington 9-0 Spikers hope to climb
By Julie Autor

above .500 at Invite

StaffWrf.er

The SaIuki women 's tennis team

as cau g ht o ff

guar~

by th e

competiti veness of Washi ngton
l''liversity of Sl Louis Wednesday
nighl

T." SaJukis beal Wa.<hington 9O. bu, tile shulOut score does not
reflect the tough competition the
SaIukis faced.
Washir.gwn gave the Salcltis a

scare in doubles playas senior
Missy Jeffrey and junior Lori

Edwards beat WasbinglOl's Debbie
Michelsoo and Alison Brownstt,n
6-4, 2-6 and 7-5.
Dou~1 's team of sophomore
Nancy Mullins .m IiesIman Alma
Tsvi were .Jso bil "'ith
Wasbingwn's power. The Salukis
were able to come out lhe
winner 4-f, 6-1 , 6-1 against
Washington's Ivy Brown and
Ouistina Jensca
Tennis coach Judy Auld believes

she may have underestimated
Washing1on's U3n.
"They came in a little :,it
stronger than I had . .ntici""ted,"
Auld said. "but I'm '\ad because
we had some good If • .:hes and the
players got pushed. "
All Saluki pia) -. won in
straight sets during sin~ 'liay.
Auld said tile daub.
13tehes
Salultl l ennis p layer LOll Edwards, serves during her match kept the competitiveness
and
Wec2nasday agaInSt WashIngton Un iversity's Becky Atapay_ "My players still came L '

81011_.., _

IlIodrIdt

Edwards won her singles matCh 6-2, 6-1.

See TEINS, p.g. 19

Saluld men's cross country team
hopes for its second straight win
By TlIfany YOUIher
3talf _

_·rue

The
IIICI!'S cross country
lOam hopes 10 fare ... well S3tm1ay
a1!be Conry Fair Invil8lional.lS it
did last wed<t;nd at Purdue, wbcre
the Sah*is linisbed first out of 14
ICaIDS.

The meet will take place on
the SIUC campus southwest of
Abe Marlin F'Jdd with the men's
8,OOO-meler nm beginning at 11
LID-

"The """" cenainIy was =iled
after winning the Purdue
Invitational," SaluIti coach Bill
Cornell said. "There were
nationaDy-nmkcd learnS involved
and the course wu extremely
tough, "" we wtfe happy wiJh the
victory."

sruc

fmisbed second in the

SaIuki Invilllionll 10 IIIiDois!;la
in 1989, wIJJ is Ibc fawriIe IPin

1>&1 year. He returned this season,
1.Il is being rested unti l Ocl \3
becau!c of ., injury.
Juni<r Malt Stuart.

srue's lOp

runner, bas also been having
difficulty with a leg injury tIlis
week and may be rested. Despite
bis trouble with leDdirtitis be was
ahIe 10 l3ke fourth pia:e aI Purdue
lDI kad bis le8m to victory.
"It would be Mark's and the
niner's decision." ComeU said. "I
just don't want him to take any
cbance of putting bn",1f out for
the res! of the year. I could have
rested Marl:. at Purdue, but he
"""'*>110 run and you see what he
aoc<rnpmhed "
I1linois Swc cross rountry head
coach John Coughlan sa id his
team is "in the same boat"

"C<rnell always <'.ocs
• good job with his men arK we
beiiev< '·\a r. SouthOl11 will be a
fonnid:Jble foe.
"We're (Illinoi s State) not
running two of our lOp runners. and
those would be David Wilson and
Tom Pruim, but I think the guys we
have are doing a good job and
we're still going down there 10 give
it ow best shot. "

Other team ~ panicipating in
the Country Fair Invitational

arc Southeast Missouri, Belmont
College. Memphis State. Murray
State and HVC foes Southwes,
Missouri and Indiana State. The
Salukis defeated Indiana State at
Purdue last ...-eeIcmd_
"When you run on your home
cour.se in front of a home crowd,

as Cornell 's as far as injuries.

you al;vays watlt to do well ....

but be thinks bis lCam stiD has a
J!OOd cbance at coming IlWlIY from
Ibc InviIIIionoJ this weeI<md with a

Cornell said. "We want to have a
J!OOd showing and .... the ...- 10

win.
MSouIbenr DIinois is always a

A&M. The Salukis have never
bea len the Aggies in th e ~ i x

The Saluki volleyball team
will focus on consistency .. 'he
TeAaS A&M Invitational tonigh'
in hopes '" climb over the 500mark.
The Salukis will b'y to have

match cs th cy ha vo pla yed.
Senior Af" y C umings will fi ght
for the Agg ies with hcr .254
hilling pcn:entage and 102 lolls.
TeAas A&M volleyball head
coach AI Givens !lopes to see
good quality volleyball at the

By Julie Autor

consistent rerformances against
the UniV""I\), of New Orleans.
, orttaUSt :.. oui ~ iana and host
TeAaS A& ,
Salub '." eyb:ill "'lOCh l'-.!!U
Hagemeyer said she is worried
about playing three back-toIIrck maICbes at !be IOUmaIlIeIII
and she hope,- ttle leam can
remain ConSisteDt throughout
!be weeI<md.
" We have our moments of
brillianoe and our moments of
being not so brilliant,"
Hagemeyer said . "That's a
s truggle a lot of teams go
through. We will "'I'J'IUCh the
maJches one aI a time and b'y to
be more consistenL "
The SaIukis bave never
mel New Orleans . a team
which boasts six returning
stuters. Sophomore lavonne
Brooks will be a key player
for the Buc-kenes with a
.357 hiaing JlO'=~ ...0 212
kills.
Nonnea:tt Louisiana: is lee:
" y ::..: ni(\f' Missy Spicer
( I 14 ~! l;s, .299 hitting
puc:ntage) and junior Lisa
:iawkins, the 1989 Southland
Conference Newcomer of the
'fear.
The team to beal is Texas

tournament this weekend.
Givens believes his team can
beat the SaIukis once again this
Yf:':Jf·

"I don't have a cry.uo' hall ,

but we'd lik.~ 10 keep it lilal
way." Givens said. "I see SIU a>
a lOurIIaIDeIIt favorite as far ..
good l'Ia~ goes.-

Givens said his young team
""'" is searching for consistency.
but will play good voIIcybaIJ.
" Patti' s (Hagemeyer) team
will be weD coached and well
prepared : Givens said. "We're
looking forward to some good
competition."
The
Saiukis
had

disappo inting

Jj "c-game

loss last Friday to die universtty
of LouisviUe. Hagemeyer said
the """" tlrought they had won
the game after leading 2 ~ and

then Louisville- trek over the
game.
"They (Louis villej OIClat <!
to us how we were going
to play." Hal!erneyer said. 'Ille
first two !,ames we had our
own n ow o f the game and

the las t three games they
dictated how we were going
to play. It was probabl y our

most frustrating loss this

season."

comme~1Cd.

set' ready for the conference

championships and hopefully
qualify
for
the
natio nal
,
. . . . . .rip-~ '-.:. '
1;- - --- -:.l/ahJ~~_l4'....... ~~
this year. Illinois SUlIe nutJIC.
David WrIsoo! _
lire ~

StaffWriM

Conway to run for third win
at Country Fair Invitational
Ry T1ffMy Youther
Stall Writ.r

sruc

women 's cross country

coach Don DeNoon hopes his """"
can come out ahead in the Country

Fair Invitatiortal Saturday, which
the Salukis tied for first pia:e with
Southeast Missouri in 1989.
The rooe ",ill be held on the

SrJC cro ss country course
southwest of Abe Martin Freid.
" I' m excited about th is year
because we have 14 90lid ....ners.DeNoon said. 'We keep improving
each week. I think we have a good
shot at winning the Country Fair
Invilalionll this weekend and our
conf<:mll% ...- ilia orr. "
Saluki

sopholllore leeann

Cooway won the 5,()()O}.meter race
last year and defeated SEMO 's
Lucy Mays by eight seccnds. Both
returned this year and will C<rnpcIC
:It the Country Fair Invitational.
" I expect a good hallie this year."
DeNoon said . " We have a little
con\eSl of our own going on about
who goes to Arizona State Oct.
12."
SEMO coach Bill Gautier said

he and his team are lookin g
f<rward 10 the race at SIUC.
" It's a really good rivalry
be'... ~n us and SIUC. " Gau 'er
COMmented. " Last year we were
formr- <IIOU8h 10 tie foc Ibc meet
lDI we're Iookin& forward 10

a.~""",.
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UN ITED NATIONS (UPI) - The Emir of Kuwail app, . kd •• , ,;~
l ,nilCd Nations Thursday to help liberate his country OCCUP!CU t-.,. II'3q
w;lich . he said, has carried oui. mas." ivc dc.;struc tion ana ton lJr-~ ~i s
I>copie. Sheik h Jaw AI · Ahmad AI·;,a bdh said he came to the ._.",.
J cncral Assembly 10 po. = t the " han"" ""d suffering" of his flOOI':'
AI·Sat"". whose famil y ruled over the smal l desert kingdom ricil in oil
ror more than 200 years. received stand ing ovation by the ,ore than
2.000 dclega"'-' from 160 oo,,"':ies auending the annual session, The six·
member l""Ii delegation w..xed ",II of the =nbly hall before AJ ·Sabah
bega.1 his address.
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Two men break into U.S. general's home
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BRt:SSELS . Belgium (UPI) - Two men broke inlO the home of a
U.~ . A ir Rlra: gcncr.>; as,,,gncd 10 NAm and overpowered a guard in a
poss ib le kidnap attempt, b ut the gene ral was ou t of the country,
authorities said Th=day. The U.S. sccunty guard was struck on the head,
bound and gagged. then l05t consciousness when the intruder.; appl iod
"ether or chloroform " during the Tuesday night incidcn~ the authoo :·,,,,
sai d. The ~uard remained hospitalized on Thursday with severe head
injuries. antI investigators were W\3ble to question him rurther. There was
" no evidCl'C<' of thefl" at the home of Brig. Gen. John W. Douglass. srnd
the U.S. embossy in BrusscJs. but kidnapping was a possible motive.

Social Democratic parties unite in Germany
WEST BE RLIN (U PI) - Le ss tha r. 0.1 e week before Germ an
unifica1ion. the East and West Gcnn,,,, Sn "l1cmocrntic panies mcn;::d
into a single organi7..ation and pledgoo tl) h:.. f) the new Gcnnany "find ilS
place in a peaceful Europe."' When t:'te l " '~ tntries unite 0cL 3, the
Social Dcmocrntic Pany. or SPD. will be tht' largest oppmilio.o group 10
!he conscrvative·lcd government of Chance
He lmut Koi Lt On ly two
of more than 550 delegates at the SPD's !" unificatioll cor grcss vOled
against the new pany's rulcs. Bct..:ausc Easl G l~ y IS effccti v,"ly pining
the West Gcnnan republic . Koh l will automaticaJ ly retain h i ~ ~ ition at
Ihc head of the government on unification day.

Exxon Corp. held liable for Alaskan t')il spill
ANC HORAGE. Alaska (UPI) - A judge has ru led that the Exxon
Corp. and its shipping subsidiary arc liable for all actual compensable
dam ages caused b y the ..... reck of ihc E xxon Valde z, whi c h :rca tcd
America's worst spill in Alaska last i~v. Compcnsajlc damages include
property damage. loss of income and 0II1cr economic hann, Tho ruling
""""'""'ted a victory for the state of Alaska and others <= .. Exxon in
Slate COW\. The ruling did not address the amount of dam.1ges or the issue
of pWlitive damages, but only whether Exxon l-C'ldd be held liable fOf
aclual damages caused by the spi ll. Nor did the cooJrt ....1drc'is the ;:;sue of
blame, saying it doesn ' t mauer undt'.~ Alaska 's strict liability law.

state

Jobless rate climbs despite
recent decline in labor force
CHlCAGO (UP!) - The jobless "'''' cl imbed in e ight of minois' 13
major metropolitan areas in Augus;, t.ic.c~:tc a decline in the nwnbcr of
people in the labor force. The Il lino is Deparun ent of E mploym ent
Sc.cw-ity sai d "appreciable ovcr-thc-montb declines in the labor force
dominated repoilS from 12 of lII inois ' 13 major metropolitan areas in
A ugust." O nly the work fon::e in Springfield w?, boosted by 5,000
workers due to hiring for the State Fair. The stale ogency said the re
were si7.eabl c de partures from the labor force. primarily stucit·nts . with
the end of sum me. acti Vit ies. Conversely, it said the loss of scclsor;,a l prim uily sc..rvi.c - j~ con uibU1.cd to a rise in unc.-nploymcnL
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Night-timE!, part..time actors star in 'Mary. MaIry,
dy Michelle R Walker

G1VOn:C

Staff Wrner

"Ma r y. Mary" ..... :: .. W1 :'Ii" U I n
lQf. 1 h v Jean Kc:r. II h~ . oc(,11
rr()jv' .-:.:..1 cominul)usly s inc(~ the n
and v. ,'",; :1; adi~ 1010 a rilm ~n 1%3
starring 'Jc I,bIC Reynold....

By (.Jay thc"

W(I rk

ordlflar:

AI nig ht tiley r.1(W~' 1:11('

j

JO~~

world (,r

heavy -nakeup and hot :,ghL", 11.1~
is Lhc world or the SLJF:.
Their dtly i~'"' '' ont )' pa) monl' y,
but al ni g h~ these ~Ia ge Cor:lpan y
vo! unl.C'eiS get pelli. .....ith applause
Th .: cunain gees up at R IOnigh l
f' lr " Mar y, ~v1a r y." t he fir st
pr( ~'1 c tion in the : ':/90-9 1 season
0 : the $i.d £;C Co mpa ny. 101
Washing"," '" C'arbondalc.
''' Mar ) Mar!" ;s ;. dom es ti c
comedy and It hi ng('".s on a cenU"al
thr.me o ( co med) -- m arriage ."
,aid Ri c ha rd O ake y. the pla y· ...
11l re": lO r a nti SI UC aca d emi c

adviser.
" Ail th e comi c move me nt IS
around a couple that were divorced
and now they arc out lO g(,l hack.
IOgClhcr." he added.
"For anyone w ht.·s marned Or

divorced or think ing about gcrung
married .. : ' begu n Jan Ves t. the
play 's mal e lead . Sloppin g mid ·
sentence.
He smil ed , rea lizi ng he j ust
included everybody.
"For anyone: ' Vest continued,
"this pla y reall y gives a lot of
insights inle wha t marriage and

Chinese
celebrate
legend

an JII about "

"11lc . uaillY of the language ?: ,d
the paC": o( : " .: aCtio n ·... o rk
togc lJ-..; r .c m·tkc i.... IS P!. IV .l good

one." Oakey "",d.
Th e ! ~ .. d ck :f.lc tc r.. tire Mdry
Mc Kella·..,ay. f1'. lftrJyed by Patricia
Coulsor of Carbundale. and her ex·
husband Bob. played by Vest
Of the two. ~ Ury IS the practical
th inker whilc Bob

IS

Inc:tpablc of

secinc the wholc piCI .;': . Vest said
his "haraClCr v. alks arvll.,d

"\\,' !!.h

blinder> on."
" Ma ry is J Nom.,n ~ (or(' her
umc," Coul son s,·:ud . nou ng that
this kin':! or charar .e r had nut \" ..:1
come of age in 190 1.
•
Mary's Wil y oi s.:..: mg humor .n
odd si tua ti ons :.! nd her ha bil of
saying 'musual th ing~ acid lO Bob 's
o::.motionaJ fn ISlr.lUOn .
IS

" It is not an unusual pia)', but 11
ex tremely well wriucn and vc.ry
Oakey said . "The hum or

From left, Roy WeshlnSkey, Jan West ar.! '~I ;;;hlcn opens tonight and will r~ n through
the weel(end at the Stage Company
comes from both a funn y scr.pl and De'"ker enact a SC'lne from " Mary, M:lfY,"
good ac ting."
simple fun .Sunday mauocc. The box office is
r Jthc · than the standard six.
The cast had a ~horter time to get
"In th e five yea rs I' ve bee n
TIckets for " Mary. Mary" arc 56 open ;"'cckdays from 4 to 6 p.m..
th e ir acts together, said Oak ey. !'ic·'C." I..raJ(ey said. ''j' c never had for tN: 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday Saturdays from noon 1{) 4 p.m. and
Rehearsal time was four week s.
n:ore (un wi th the cast - just pure, performance-< and S4 for tI.• · ~ p.m . one hour before eac h performance.
witty,"

By Brandl TIpps
StaffWr~.r

Most people I-;ave grow n up
bea ring abol!, the man in the
rJl O()fl . bu t the Chinese culture
celebrates the Moon Cake
Festival in hopes that two aocien t
kwer> will reunited.

oc

r he Chinese Student Ass·
ociation will hold a Moon Cak.e

----

---~
Get fully-loaded •

........

I
I
J~4~~ I
I
I

medium pepperoni
pizzas for a hot
sale price.

Festival at 7:30 p.m.• Sept. 29 in
the Student Center.
"We celebrate the Moon Cakr
Festival to remember Chang'cr,'
said Le na Ng. preSid ent of th e
Chinese Student A.ssocial!Qn and
senio r in advertJsJO':; (rom
Singapore.
T h e festival .:;urro unds an
ancient I c~end about a beautiful
woman named Chang 'cr. SaId Ng.

The woman was in love with an
e mporer 's ge neral , but the
':lTlporer was in love wilh her.
"Thus it is said that in 'Tll d ·
autumn. during a full moon ,
Chang 'cr would be seen waiting
and watching for her gen".raJ ," she
~i d .

Last year abo ut 200 peo ple
allended the festival and 150 arc
expec ted for this year 's

1IlIlIlIUllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1llllllllllllll\lI1l11l11l11l11l11l1l1l11\\\\\\\\\\I1\\\\\\1l1\lI\l\1\

American Marketing As~ociation
Presents the 2nd Annual Charit y

VaLEYI!ALL
'rOUPNAMDrr
Come
[hI! fun
/Oln m

I

Don't mIs' th IS 'o.r" CI '"fll y Vnllcyh,.11
T o urn a ment for::;: Jude ' , Rese a rc h Hnspn .l l . .
SUNDAY, SEI'T. 30 f ir SIDETR.".C.KS

TEAM SIGN-UI' A". 12:30 p.m .
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Call AMA fOf more mfonnallon. 453·5254

celebration.
During the festival. there wi ll
be a fa~ion show with uadiLionaJ
CO'.H umes that we rc worn in
.mcicnt China, Ng said. There will
a' .: be song and dan ce and a
dance rany follo",;ng the festival
until 1:::30 p.m.
Tlc l .< ts are S3.50 for member>.
S4.)' I , non· members and 56.00
II bought at the door.
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EXPLORING YOUR FUTURE

~

Pret' ••• lonal p.rformer

Brad R•• d., h.. b •• n
ent.rtelnln& audience.
_1976.
Brad perform. ;:,t comedy
club. , "'ahtcluba and
.ell ••
producl", and performinl
_ _ _.. tnde allow • • nd
promotioM. He ha. boen
the openln. . . t for Judy
Tenut., a.rry Sob.1 .nd
:toaleO'D_nel.

coli.,.. ••

BRAD REEDER

Magician - Juggler - Comedian
Wednesday, October 3 . 8 p.m,
Student Center AuditoriuP1
Admission $2
Sponsored by Student Center Spec il l Prog r am s

•

WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND I;NGINURI NG
CAREi:R PA J
OCTOBER /', 1990
Sou t he r n Illino is Universi ty at Ca r b c.. H'Id ole Stude n t C enter Bo tl roo rn A
10 A . M . - 4 P.M .
You ore inv i l eo 10 vb .! In ' a rm o t re na l d l ~ o l a y s set up ny sclQnce and eng fneel ln g
deportmenls at SIUC . Faculty a nd slud e nt -. WI ll be on h onr. t o answer you r Quest:0ns about
c o leers in scien ce and engineering Co me In 0 ;-\0 brow'.v o.., d chel Refreshmen t s will be
oVOllob le .

SPEAKER : Dr. Kathleen Traha r. ovsky
1 :00 P.M. - Student Center Auditorium
D I K a l hll'O) en TIOhanovs ky . Chemis try Depar t monT u t lowo Sl ole Un ive r Sity uno plqson t ly
,- hOll o f the W omer C h emis t s Commill ec Will le c t ure on th e l u l u , e o f women ,n SC I<"II ce
and enginoellng
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Everyone must do
their part to rHcyle
T HE RECYCLING WAY&:: :~, dt h;,~ w~shed over :he
must have missed the University,
Environmeutal awareness and recycling has becom~ the
fad of the '90s, but hasn't really made a bi.~ in'i'act in the
SlUdent Center McDonald 's.
The McDonald's provides two different trash disposalsone for recycling foam producl, the other for regular trash.
It takes about a minute al Ihe mosl 10 sort Ihrough and
sepanlle the trash, bUI mOSI of those who eat in the Studenl
Center McDonald's can'l be bothered 10 do !his si mple task.
n~1iun

Bureaucrats stuck in positions

MCDONALD'S HAS RECE~VED mounll in s of
Thinlcing I mighl have missed
crilicism in Ihe pasl from envirOnmC!!! 2! groups for nOI something while on vacation. I
recycling.
asked a co-worker if lheIe had been
In facI, student groups from the University led a pr.:>lesl a big SIOr)' "'II ol Washington about
lasl spring objecting 10 McDonald's use of polystyrene in hundreds of federal bureaucrats
being fIred.
foam products because il wasn'l recyclable.
"No," ho said, ''I don'l recall
Bul now McDonald 's is recycling Its foam prodUCIS and seeing
anyrnmg LW ; that."
reusing them, bUI those eating ar the Stud,: nt Center aren 'l
How ab.1Ut dozens? Or even half
cooperzting.
dozen? Ma~te one?
"Ub-uh, I10Ihing olthe kind. I'm
Why?
IS IT BECAUSE STUDE!llTS are confused and don 'l
understand Ihe meaning of the big red SlOp Sigl: on the one
trash di spenser lelling them Ii> sort their trash?
Is it that they Can'l read? Is it that they ' re lazy? Or is it
that the,! lust don'reate abour teC,!c\in&'1
The answer probably \s a combInation of the \ I1S\ two.
II o nly lakes a few minules o f your precious time 10
recycle, so do it.
THE DISPOSALS ARE right there. Yo" don'l have (()
exert a greal amount of energy to do Ihis .
And we bener start doing this before iI'S 100 lale.
McDonald 's mUSI pay employees 10 sifllhro!Jgh the trash
and separale recyclable materials from trash.
The extra money paid 10 employees will drive up the
price of food .
If everybody makes the !'ecycling effort food prices won 'I
have 10 go up becau se we're lazy, and garbage in the
landfills will stay dow n because we r.are enough to recycle.

sure I would have nociccd."
How SllWge, if you think about
iL
FIlSI we had Ibe S&L scandal,
with a final bill lO the taxpayers
that will be more \han 5500 billion.
Now we're told lhal
we're_
going
llbror
_

",""_wilh ...

$12 billion in unpaid _loans.
farm loans and other federally
backed IOUs. And that's just the
early estimate. Remember, when
the S&L debacle firsl surfaced,
they were talking about $50 billion
or less. So nobody really knows
what the cost will be to cover the
lalesl round of frauds and
deadbeats.
And maybe we' ll never know.
One federal agency said ii's
impossible lO tell how many loans
are unpaid because the records are
if; such a .."ambles that they can 'I
beaudiled.
Think aboul thaL Whal if you

ran a corporation and your

Quotable Quotes
"If I made a move, I would decide for the Senate. Al this poinll have
lO really question whether for another four years I wanl lO continue
being mayor 01 Palm Springs. "-Singer-actor and Palm Springs
Mayor Sonny Bono said, in reference to bis political ruture.
"Damne d if J know wh y I k. now wh y someone would want a
luminous condom. bll t hey. it's on the market in 199 J." -Judson Hale,
edit or of t he 12th edition of the Farmer's Almanac, said in
referen ce to th e consumer section of the Almanac.

"When Tom Jones is on stage, bea utirul women throw him their
underwear . nd (room! Ice ),s. When I'm on slage, they throw me Milky
Way hars."- -Dom DeLuis<, rOlund film comic and burt Reynolds
cruny, during a taping of Dina Shore's ne w film show on the
Nashville NetwOl·k.
"CO"""-18UVCS will blame rocIc 'n' roil for whatever madness rhey wanl
GO\l. Jerry Brown said in response to IMXUQtions
tltdt rock music causes young (ans to commit 5 ~icide.
!D ."-Ex-Caliromia

accounting firm lOld you: " You are
losing money and we aren't sure
how much because your widgelmalcing division has screwed up
their books and records so badl u •
we can'l even audil them." Whil
would your reaction be?
I mean, besides trying lO strangle
somebody.
Of oourse-you' d march inlO b'le
widgel-making division and fire
the people who causod the mess.
BUI !hal's ',lOlthe way the federal

governmehl works. We have
agencies and agencies. and even

us-and other massive blunders
will 900II be tdIing us- diligence
and efficiency arcn ' t running

Mike
Royko

rampanL

Tribune Media Services

more agenclCS.

are

to keep an eye on the various
industries that malte federally

-- -...
1IitY
• If

1II1II done

_~

wouldn'l have Ibe massive S&L
9:8IIdaI, the biggest financial mess
in this COWIlIy'S history.
Nor would we be waiting for the
nexl muddy shoe lO drop. And the
next and the nexL We wouIdn' l be
hearing Ibe incredible statement
thai some loan records are so
hopelessly confused !hal they defy
audiL
BUI is anyone being rued? Has
anyone been lold: "Say, John , I
hate to disturb your nap, but we're
talking billions here. What have
you and your people been doing?"
COIIBC noL It's as if then: is a
large wail around the federal
bureal!~racy. And what goes on
withi, that wall is their business,
DOl ours, even lhougl" we have lO

or

pay their salaries :md cover (or
their blunders.
And Ibere is such a waIL You
can' l sec it, bul il is as Ibiclt and
impenetrable as anylbing Brink's
could conceive. It's called "civil
service."
Some years ago, I gaihered
numbers on how many federal
bureaucrats exisl and how many
are
in an average year.
I don ' l re member Ih e exact

rued

So thai leave invulncrablily. And
!hal's what the civil seMce syslCm
provides. Once Ibey are in Iheir
jobs for a while, iI'S as if they are
bonded to their office chain wilb

~~cM1~_

provides so many safeguards for
Ibe bureaucrat thaI i I would be

easier to convict one of them of
high Ireason Iban of being a
bu." bler. There are hearings and
more hearings. The!; appeals and
more appeaIs. To rue one, you have
to clear more hurdles than an
Olympic champion.
So there they remain, struck 10
their Krazy Glue chairs, till death
or RlIirement do they part
When I was young and ideahstic,
I Ihough thai Ibe old patronage
syslem, with polilical bosses
handing OUI jobs to polly worlcers,
was evil and corrupt. And, no
queslion, it did lead to considerable
pr".Ait=ing .m wasIe.
Bill il had one major ad ........
over civil service. If a political
hack goofed up bad enough, there
was • simple procedure for getting
rid ol him. His boss waIIced in .m
said: "You're fired. ..
Thai's the way il worlcs in most
of the real world of employment.
And thai's the way it should '"",rIc
in Wastlington.
BUI, then, whoever said
WastIinglOn was the real world?

Letters

Protest group helps civilize society
This is in response to David
Neilson and Randy Quinn's leuer
on Sept. 25 aboul the M:\PP
protest during
Day.
The people who organize Career
Day don't make .. , open invilalion
lO every corr.r·· y in the Urtiled
SlaleS to participate.
They sysrematically c:boooe who
ti;ey consider 10 be appropriate

minorities.
The members of MAPP feel thai
the FBI does SIlIIIC Ibings thai are
far worse than dis<.1iminalion.
The FBI should not be invited lO
participate in Career Day for thai

companies.

You said thaI Americans hove
more imponanl things 10 worry
aboul~~FB~ .

c......

They lIy DOllO invire companies
'.lo_ ....

results. BUI Ibink of it Ihis way:
1ltke a bucI<eI ol sand. Remove one
or two grains ol sand. ThaI's aboul
iL
That meant OIle of Iwo things:
Federal
employees
were
remarbbly diligenl and efficienL
Or they were invulnelable.
As Ibe S&L mess has shown

.~~.~~ ~:.~.i"~~~. O!' .

reason.
Did tither of you hear anything
that the proteSlt:TS wen: saying?

That may be Jrue, but you have
no facls on which 10 base thaI

opinion.
It is only because of Ibinking,
f\'eling citizens lilce the members of
MAPP
and
many
olber
organizations, that OlD society has
chr. qsed from a racist, sexist,
plJuting society lO one that mighl

actually survive in a civil
manner.-ealby Lt<, graduatt
f.1Udmt in hit\htr tduca....

September 28. 19')()
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Paperchase?
Files to Vietnamese center found;
no controversy at defund center
By Rrandi Tipps
Staft"WriteT

D

usty and forgonen, cabinets filled

with papers of a controversial
program at the University 20 years

ago have found a new !aome .
The files are real ly oothing but jUllk, said
William Tarley, political scienc~ piofessor.
',;-':".en the r..!!!d.ing n)('.m of the center was

c iuscd, the files ':,c re sent

10

Su rp lu s

i'mpeny, which III tum sent them '" ~ill
storages, Turley :;.w.
The files hay"~ set .n storage until
r..:cntly when Bill Hall, student uustee at
SIU<', needed wme file cabinets, Hall
said.
Among the files an: old cOl'Tespondence
from scholars sent to study Vietnam, copies
r the actual grant given to SfUC by AID
'\,~ e nc y for InternatIOnal Development),
~._ . nne! files, student grant applications
• , the r''PO. t oi a fact finding panel set up
.0

invcsLiga&e the center's activities.
The m.jority of the files consist

of

correspondence concerning the joumai.
Southeast Asi;; Quanerly, of the center.

Leners from cdilors to people who had
submined articles and to the editorial board
accounted for the biggest pan of the files.
Other c )rrespondence with individ uals:

who eonlf, lied the Soecez library were
fo und. Soedez wa.; a great sc holar of
Indochina and Morri s library was very
interested in obtaining his coHcction of
hooks after he had pa ~ :ed un, Turley said.
Socdcz is the be :.t k.nown and mos t
inOucntiai French ~lis\Orian on lndochina,
T urley said. He studied bismr; \0 \ts most

comprehensive meaning.
1\00 of his JIIOSI reknown books an: "The
Making of Southeast Asia" and "The
Indianized States of Southeast Asia ,"
William Turley, proteuor of poUtiealllCience, review....me rI the newly Tcrley said.
He died some time in the mid 10 late 20th

--.-~

found ftIee of the Center for V~ Studie8lU1d ProtIramL The ftIes century.
..ere found in 8U1'P1ua .......... near the Williameon County Airport
Aller all the years that the mes had bIlen

Center's legitimacy questioned
By Brandi 'n...,.
...d T h _ LiviDpton
Staff Write...

D

uring the Vietnam war, it was a
common to see anti·war activists

protesting whtle on campus an
academic deputment did not escape Ibe
outrage of the SIUdent procesterS.
Twenty years ago, the center was a focal
point for proIesI on campus. lbe center was
the site or several violent confrontations
between students and police becanse it was
one of the most rrequent locations for

campus anti·war demonstrations for more
than five years. Some University faculty
and staff members al so questioned the
validity of the center.
The center, the first of its kind in the
nation, '., as established in July 1969 with a
SI million grant from the U.S. Agency for
International Development, said William
Turley, associate of the Vietnamese Center
and politicai science proFessor at SlUe.
According to center literature, the grant
was for faculty saia.ries, library
acquisitions, graduate fellowships and
travel expenses related to the first three.

The objec tives of the center were to
stimulate, encourage and suppon course
development and faculty rec r uitmenl

relating

to

Vietnam and its environs within

the regular depanments of the University,
according to center guidelines.
It also was designed to promote student
and facuity resea rc h, obtain library

material s and develop a

public&~ion

program.
The center offered ceorses on cultural
traditions, agnculture, ethnology, political
science and sociology of Sc.theast Asia;
the Vietnamese and Laotian languages; and
co mparative classes to help students

analyze and understand Ihe Asian
educational system.
An academic, non-ilegree granting unit
of the University, the center was directly
supervised by the chancellor and goverJlC(\
by the same standards and regulations that
applied to other academic units.
Turley said the center was founded to
conduct schohwly research sponsor lectures
by visiting scholars and grant seholaTShips
for qualified gradU3le Sludents.
To students, the center was a tangible
symbol of Ihe Vietnam War and the
COl'TUption of "the establishmenL"
'The center was commonly thought to be
a CIA front among the student and anti·war
activists," Bill Hall, SfUC student UUstee,
said.
Hall, 44, flTSt enrolled at SfUC in 1965
and was drafted in spring 1967 when he

took. a semester off to earn money for
college. After a three·year tour of duty in
Vielnam , he returned to Carbondale to

resume his studies.
Hall had proteSted against the war before
be was drafted and continued to do so after
be returned to the states. He said that be did
IlOl want to I.., drafted, but since be had lost
his student deferment status, he had to go to
Vietnam.
"Hell no, I didn't want to go," Hall said.
"Would you?"
Hall said that studento who protested

against the center's existence on campus
were mainly concerned with the moral
issues surrounding the center 's wartime
involvemenl.
"'The tmiversity wllS seen as cooperating
in an immoral and illegal war, which killed
a lot of Americans as well as Vielna,nese,"
Hall said . " Students at SIU benefitted
academicall y rrom these programs, but

draftees did Il0l."
Th ~ center was intended for the

economic and social development of
Vietnam and its post-war reconstruction,
said Doug Allen, philosophy professor at
the University of Maine and formerly a
faculty member at SIUC during the
Vietnam war.
Th. center would offer classes in the
Vieln'mese language and the study of the

Vietnamese culture to veterans so they
would be able to return to Vietnam, Allen
said,

The idea was to " Americani ze the
schools in Vietnam and to encourage the

in storage, Hall j ust accidentally happened
to fUJd them .
". went into this ~ i ~ room in the back of
the building 3JId looked ",,",ugh some of
the file cabinets," Hall said. lbe cabinets
war; filled with documents from the center,
he said.
"I became concerned that there might be
water damage or loss of the files," Hall
said. "I expressed my concerns to a number
c,f people and fU1&lly Dean (John) Jackson
o[ liberal ans , rcalized the value 01 the
fi les and brought tr,e m bac k to be
cataloged. "
The file cabinets are now in Faner Hall
and have been turned over to Turley for
him to determine whether they an: of any
value , Turl ey said. If any th e files are
determined to be of imponance tho), will be
saved and put away, he said. The resl will
br thrown ouL

There are still boxe:; cf Vie tnamese
newspapers and olhcr docUJI,cnts from the
center stored at Ordill, he said.
'They will remain there until somebody

decides to go through them or ur.til the
University dc . .: ides to throw them away:'
Turley said.

The center now exists on paper. It no
longer operones an office but offers a li:nited
number of courses in the Vietnamese
language. literature. political science, and
music. It is lisLed in the official University
catalog as ~,ng affiliated with the University
and is subject to the same restrictions and
guidelines as any other undergraduate
academic un\\..

Turley said any interes ted pany could
seek a grant to officially reopen the center's
woul~ be
"ighly unlikely. That individual would have
to apply fOf' grant funding, but would IlOl
have to appear before the SJU Board of
Trusu:es because no c!f;ciaJ action has ever
been nndenaken to close the center.

office. but thaI he Waughl il

Controversy
taken in stride
by late director
By Brandi 'npps
StalI'Writer

The driving force re~ind the Center
fOf' v............ Sludies and Programs

faced the prtlfI:SIS and ti .. insults and
accepted it in a philisophicaJ manner.
Horace B. Jacobini , professor of
political science, who died Aug. 19,
1990 at the age of 68, contributed
greatly to the University community

people to be more like us ," Allen said.
A!len believes the center failed because
of strong opposition and because America
did not win the war.

during hi s tenure . John Foster,
chairman of the

After the center's inception. however.
some campus constituencies questioned

s cience

how th e center would benefit the
University and American society.
SlUe's applica.ion for the Agency for
International Development gran~ which set
up the center. was ba ~ ed on the
presumption Ihat the 4 I staff members
returned to the University with. " reservoir
of knowled ge" about Vietnam, e. Harvey

I can gath er
from students,
he was a flTSt·

Gardiner, a retired University faculty
member, who lives in FIoOda, said during
the 1970s.
Gardiner, a professor of history who
specialized in research, submitted a petition
to the Student Senate against the tenter in
the early 1970s.

Gardiner ' s petition was meant to
establish whether the staIT members of the
cen ler would principally be engaged in
sc hollarl y work rath er than post· war

pol i tic a I
d e partment ,
said.

"From what

rate instructor
and

an

exce~ lent

scho ....," Foster
Jacobini
said. "He contiroued to teach and to
publ;,h reselW'Ch all the way up to .llis
year, when he was very ill. He was )'JSt
a very positive pe"o)O."

lacobini was very inlef ~~tc d in
world affairs and enjoyed his students,
both American ar.d international, said
Billie C. Jacobin ~ associate <li=tor of

the

undergradu.ete

reconSlruClion efforts.
See JACOBIN1, Page 9
See IUSI'ORY, from Page 9

~

re·majcr
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Chili competitors
to pit pots for prize
The Second Annual Chili Coal:·
off al SIUC on ~alurday likely will
draw twice the "lumber that entered
ihe premiere eve nt las t year.
on:ani7.cr.; prc,;;. L
The cook -orr is part of !he Greal
Sa luk i Tai lgale party, a year ly
game· da y evo nt during SIUC's
football =
n.
Al leasl 20 teams of c hili chefs
are ""jX'Cted to compete for !he lOp
prize, a weekend i:, SL ..ouis, said
Max L. Waldron, c hairman of iii"
board of !he SIU Credil Union, one
of !he sponsor.: of L'le chili cook·

off.
The cook-off drew nine ."tries

early in the season last year.
Organizer.; believe !he event's later
date this year may bring cooler,

chili·type ,·'cather.
That, cou pled with interest
generated in the debuL, will swell
the 1990 field, !hey say.
Chili competill'r.; may pre-cook

their chili and set up al 10 am . in
the " 'ea north of McAnd rew
Sladium.
Judging will begin at 11 am., 2
1/2 hours be fore the S IUC·
Arkansas :;late gatne lcickolf,
Contestants must prepare at leasl
on. gallon of chW and bring their

own tables. utensils. extcns;"' n
cords and burners or hot plates.
Electricity IS furnished. Each team

member wiJI rcc'!ive a souvenir
.tprun and cup,
The judges will be Sam Burrage,
for \\<PSD· TV Channel

newSC<'.;lCr

Grand Prize is one
night's lodging for four
people at the Hyatt
Hotel at Union Station
in Sf. Louis, dinner
lor four at Union
Station and $100 in
cash.
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FEAST YOUR EYES ON

6 in Paducah ; "C ountry Bob"
Edseil of Mount Vernon, who
bonJes and soUs barbecue sauces;
Charles H. Hindersrran, slUe viC'!

president for finan c ial affairs;
Jo yce Guyon, wife of s l ue
Preside", Jolm C. Guyon; Jim Han,
slUe athletic director, and his wife
Mary; Elaine Behrma nn , of
Behrmann Meal Paclcing in Albers;
and Rar:dy Ray, sponscasler for
KFVS· TV Channel 12 ;n Cape
Girardeau.

Grand Prize is one night's
lodg ing for four people (two
rooms) at !he Hyatt Hotel al Union
Station in SL Louis and dinner for
four at Dierdorf and Han 's

restaurant in Union Station. plus
$100 cash.
Second prize is one night's
lodging at the Executive Inn in
Paducah ~...1 four tickets !D Ihe Ocl
27 perfonn'lnce there by country
singer Ricky Skaggs,
Third prize is dinner for foor at
Torn's Place in DeSoto.

SPC Films and Hispanic Aflalrs presen::

EL NORTE
Sunday, Sept 30,
at 7:00 & 9:30 p.rn.
Student Center
Auditorium
Admission is free!

FRIDAYS &

AVAILABLE AT:

SATUR~AYS

$1.00 Speedrails
$1.00 20 oz. r~raft
Make Reservations for Parents Weekend Now!
201 N. Washington 529-3322

PLEASE CHECK
All. LOCATIONS
FOR EXACT TIME

SIU Arena

OF SAlES.

618'453'
5341 •
U ItOUIII HOtLINE

~
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Police storm 8erkeiey hotel,
free 33 hostages of rampage
BERKELEY. Calif. (UPI) · Poii('-c stormed a holel bar l"ICOi!he
University of California Thursday
and gunned dewn a psychotic man
who shot one pauun, wounded six
others and terrorized 33 hostages,
forcing some women to disrobe.
The gunr,lan, who id '!ntified
himself as an Iranian angry at the
C .S . govemment, was in the

apparently referring to a f.iled
attempt to obl.ain a government
loan to 3ncnd the University of
California, said b:>J1Cndcr Douglas
MOOl Z, 25 , anl' of the fre.ed
hostages.
During the bizarre ordeal. the
gunman played "mind games "
with the hostages, forced all blonde
women 10 disrobe from Lhe wai st

restaurant bar having a drink. when

down and frighlCnCd some victims
to the point they began sobbing,
Moore said.
Butler said the gunman drifted in
and oul of lucidity. Among his

he pulled out several weapons from
a briefr....., .uxl began open ing fire
shonly after midnight, police and
wiln<'Sscs said.
After a seven-hour standoff. a
sir.·man SWAT team rushed the bar

and fatally shot th., gunman , safely
freeing the hostages.
"All we know is that he (was)
local" and "undergoing some ~ n
of psychotic "Pisode," Police Chief
Daschel Butler said.
The gunman was id ent ified by
the FBI as Mehrdad Dashti , 30,
who was wanted by San Francisco
police on a Sept. 17 warrant for
grand theft
Dashti was enraged " because he
said the U.S. government had not
given him the aid he was due,"

varied demands. which ranged in

coherency. were to speak to the San
Francisco police chief, former CIA
director Richard Helms and to
appear on ~ television news show,
the pol~#ef said.
Phil Kim, an architecture stOJ<lcnt
who escaped early in the sieg~, and
others, said Dashti forced fernale
hostages to "drop their pants" and
forced the male hostages to
sexually molcstlhcrn " with carrots
he brought with him."
Moore declined to discuss
specifies of the sexual assault "He
did a prcuy good job of degrading

where thl;! hazardous wastes arc
created and stored were nOl

non· hazardous, non-infectious

detailed enough. Some had not
waste.
been included in the 'Wiication.
1lae incinerator will continue to
The IEPA sr.id it Wimts to know
operate afUle it is certified "clean," what new equipment the
the report said.
University 1,lanned to buy for
SIUC's plans to clean up the inventorying ~M analyzing waste
thre\: on-campus sites lacked and what qualifications and
details in the cleaning process and training would be required of
-i n the testing to determine if people working at the laboratory,
hazardous wasle residues have which is part of the hazardou s
~
been left at the Sdes or in the _
' waste SIIJrage IJujlding.
used 10 clean the incinerator and
The storage building is locaIed
the septic tank, the denial rcpon. on McLafTeny Road behind the
said.
library's storage buildings, a
According to the report, the spokesman for ".lIution control

permit was denie,\ because th,.:
IEPA :tad several questions abrAlt
specifIC methods SIUC planned to

said. Some trcatme.~t processes arc
done at the sile, butlllOSl chemicals
are stored until the small amoonts

use for identifying tracking and
storing the approximately 2,000
chemicals it handles every year.
Maps of the campus show ing
typography traffic pallerns and

collected on campus make a large
cnough volume for ofr·campus
treatment Gr disposal.
If the pormit is denied , SlUC
will have tu win an appeal to the

i'
We wiD pay '75 10 '200 I
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old

women overall , he said.

Police

and

city officia ls
confumed some of the women had
been as sault, J, but adamant ly
refused to give details.
"We can say the carrol incident
may not have ;lappcned," Bcrlteley
police Inspector Jim Gacve said.
"The acts may have been faked ."
The gunman carried a number of
weapon s, includirlg a Mac·] 0
ass~ uh

call
453-3561 or 453·3573 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Sweet n' Sour Chicken
Shrimp Fried Rice

pistol , a fully automatic

9mm Uzi-likc machine pistol and
lWI)

handguns. BuLler said.

Dashti began shooting at patrons
inside Henry's bar in the Durant
Hotel. a block so uth of the UC
Berkeley campus al 12:05 a.m ..
wound ing six of them and killing
John Shcchey, 22. a UC Berlteley
student, pohce Capt Phlhp Doran
said.
Also hurt was a police officer
who heard the gunftrc and went to
the assistance of patrons fleeing the
bar. The omcee suffered a minor
head injury but it was not known if
he was grazed by a bullet or hit by
nying glass. Butler said
Two more hostages got ou 1
during the night

WASTE, from Page 1 - of this waste was halted immed·
iately and oow i.s used lO incinerate

Male Smokers Wanted

Illinois Pollution Control Boa rd
before another permit application

can be submiued, Luly said.
Meisler said if the permit cannot
get approved, it would be costly to

the University to store and treat
haz.ardou.~ w~

elsewhere.
Luly said the draft denial of the
hazardous waste plan is available
for 1IY" public by request or at area
libr:.ries. The public can write to
\he }E\'l\ i, it has 3Il:Y concerns.
A copy of SlUe's permit
applicalion is also available for the
public 10 read, Luly said.
Another addilionaI delay could
occur if a public hearing were
requested. Luly said lhcrc must be
45 days notice before a hearing
could be held.
Luly said she will prepare a [act
sheet for the public that will

comain

some

$2.85
$2.45

* Every dish comes with a free eggroll!
\602 S . Illinois· 529-33881

From Norge workers & coal miners to grandmas & college students.

This Saturday : JACKSON JUNCTION
with Uncle Rich Rubenacer on fiddle
Special Added Anr-aC1;on: Har:isburg' s Kim Bethel will be at the door to
dleek 1.0 : ... and give her patented super duper welcome hug lor everyo:'le
she knows (which is considera~e) or anybody who ju st needs a warm

squeeze.
Kim BetheJ"s STATS & FACTS : Kim is 5' 11 ~ & is as cute as a 5' 11 ·
bunon can be. Her personality can be best defined as everybody's Iii'
sister. Her favorite coIOf is blue. Her favorile hobbies are full contact kick
boxing & blendin~ odd cans of left OVf:'( lalex paint inlo single useable
contai ners. Her favorite pastimes are long walks on empty beaches &
picking mealy wonns off the bonom of wood planks which have been
stored in damp places . Since she started work three weeks ago she has
been lale three times. The first w eek she ran out 01 gas . The second
week she had a flat tire and the third week she was pulled ove r for
speeding . Come out to Fred's and hear her elCOJse for the fourth week.

To Reserve a Table 549·8221

important

information and concerns considcing "'e permit application.

HARVEST, from Page 1 - - said he expects to harve s t 60

hor\'CSts

began harvesting after Labor Day

and expect to finish within the
next week . Firles said thai

percent of his normal crop this

The slale's peach crop was

year.
Ninety percent of the apple crop
ir· the state consists of the
JQI,athan, Golden Delicious and
Red Delicious varieLes. The other
10 percent are Winesap and Rome
Beauty.
Wayne Firles, of the Rendleman
Orchard in Alto Pass, said the
small harvest has not had an e!foct
on the prke of apptes beeau,e

virtually wiped out by la st
spring's cold weather, Doll sai~.
Hanline Orchard harvested
only 3 percent of its annual crop
while Ihe Flame Orchard and
Rendleman Orchard were unable
to harvest any crop.
The s mall crops mean the
harvest season will be over early.
Firies said it normally ta ke s

between rive and six weeks to

similar cold weather in the
prcviou ~ spring was responsible

other Slates arc having large

han·· .st apple crops. ("owers

for weak crops.

T~e

although this year's crop will be
small, the harvcst has to cover the
entire orcbn!.
"We have to r..over the ground

whether there are two or twenty
busbels on a tree,"said F" 'les.
Thi~ year':; harvest is expected
be the smallest since 1955 when

HUSSEIN, from Page 1 - - - - - charges in Baghdad that !her: was

using the w-..:el as a holding area f~..

any intent in its earlier warning

detainees.

note "to level capital charges
against dipIOlruilS."
Joseph Wilson had gone to the
Iraqi Foreign Ministry lC protest
the warning that was issur<l
Wednesday, State Dcpartmen'
spokesman Richard Boucher said
At .he S3ffiC time. Boucbr: said
another U.S. citizen had !>cen
round-..d up in Y.uwait, bringing the
number of detained Americans in
Iraq and Kuwait to 101 .
Eight American detainees ,
including ooe of W who are listed
as having medical problems, were
spoiled in the Mansour Melia hoIel
in Bag~dad, he said. Iraqi

Despite repeated requests,
Boucher said, the Iraqi authorities
have not di sc losed information
about the detainees 10 U.S. officials
in Bc.ghdad or Wa ., hington o.
permiued U.s. visits to the hotel.
Diplomatic sources said Jordan ,
meanwhile, wos reconsidering its
suspension of all nights betwccn
Amman and Baghdtd . The
suspension
was
ordered
Wednesday following repons an
Iraqi je~iner had loaded up with
ilIega! cargo for its rcllJm trip afUle
dehvering a group of Western

hostages 10 Amman.

all nights exccpl passenger nights.

The exact terms of the U.N.imposed air embargo were ~ till
being debated. The British Forcign
Office said the resolution did not
bar passenger nights providing
their cargo was inspected or apply
10 mcdi.!aI supplies and equipment
for U.N. forces.
The developments came amid ..n
escalation in a war ofncrvcs in the
l'Clsian Gulf foUClwing the oocision
by the U.N. Seeurity Council to
impose the air embargo against Iraq
for i:s Aug. 2 inv;;$ion of Kuwait
Western diplomats said the
declSlOll was a severe blow to Iraq,
which had been rccctving supplies
by plane as a counter to the

The soun:es said JOflIan's King
~.~~~"..,~.,~.~,.:\

The Wildlife Refuge
_ _ ,eo_·S2fI·2524

"Pre-season" Hunting

SALE! . . ~~v..
.
Full line Archery Pro Shop
lJorge Quantity of Used Bows In Stock
High Country, PSE, York Bows

"Rocky Hunting Boot"

'59."

I'LL Trebark and StandlnQ.:nmber Camo

25· 50% OFF!
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Local teachers partiCipate **.***~*
in workshop at K mart store ** Egyptian Drive·In **
By Natalie Boehme
Pres ident Bush opened the
J

~1 148 t~P.l10 Wm~on Co Alfpor'l

Staff Writer

Teachers across the nation
flocked 10 their local K mart store
Wednesday night, but it wasn 't for
the blue-light specials. Instead, they
went 10 participate in the first Great
Invent America Think -Link.
The Think-Link. via satellit••
connected 30,000 to 50 .0(}()
kindergarten through eighth-grade

teachers in a workshop aimed at
showing ways 10 increase creative

and analytical skills in sc hool
SllJd:nts.
''1b ~ purpose of the workshop
was 10 get teachers excited about
inventions that foster creativity in

the American school sys tem ,"
Sandy Fowler. assistant manager of
the Carbondale K man. said.

workshop from WashinglOn. D.C.
with a few woros and was then
foUowed by a panel discussion with

various Cilicf Executive Officers
from sponsoring companies such as
K man, Polaroid, Lcgo. Pt--PSi. and
the Discovery Channel.

After the discussion , leachers

II Day

All Seats $3.00
Not avoiloble on films w ith

*.pleos.· check directory .

1. Y~GunsD(PG-13)

2. Exorcist m(R)

Frio &. Sat. 7:00 9:15
Sun. - Th. 7:00
2:00

Cole Oprns 6:45/151 s""", 7:30

***

9888116

* **

were

shown projects using
phoIOgraphs and Lcgos 10 increase

slUdent's CJ'e3livily.

Each teacher .was also given
project ideas, cameras, film and
Lcgo staner kits to lake back and
use in their cl!Issrooms.
Twenty teachers participalCd in
the workshop at the Carbondak K

man.
"We had 9J many teachers show
up we had 10 bring exira kits from a

tJa

549-6150

Delivery Orders Taken
Till·OS am

nearby store," said Fowler.

Nicolas Cage
Laura Oem

We Will Beat
Any Adve~sed
pnce on pIZZa
In Carbondale

slue professors
explore methods
of fuel extraction

She stole his heart.

at
1'1111- Wild
Hearl
00

00

Daily 7:15 9:30
SAT. & SUN. MATINEE

Dally 7:00 9:20
SAT. & SUN. IIATINEE 2:00

By Omonpee O. Whitfield
StaffWriler

Seven professor.> in the College
of Technical Careers are exper-

*BELIEVE

imenting with three methods of

separating coal and extracting
fuels and other compounds from iL
''We are really proud of the work
that we have done," CTC Dean

Dally 4:45 7:00 9:15

" Potential uses for the coal

(Closest video store to campus)

include fuel for power plants and
aUlOmobiles. By sq:arating the coal
into its various mercerals (prime
components), we can extract fuels
more easily and efficienUy and

without getting as many impurities."
Tempelmeyer said although the
_ _ meII10ds have been used
\n o\'beTei:penmen\S ~ ,( \be
mf thods are successful the commiuce will be the fUSlIO popuJarizc
their use for coal refining pwposcs.
If everything goes well, a plan!

WEEKEIID SPECIALS!!

utilizing the coal separation

r----------,
~~~.

methods should be in operation

within ten years, Tcmpclmc,},cr
said.
He said bclOre c~traction can
occur, coal I... 10 be broken down

into its various components, a
process called liberatior..
One type of separation proposed
by the group is a technique called
bubble separation, or densitygravity method of separation, he
said.
In this rr.ethod. liberated coal is
put inlO a tank. Gas is shot through
the coal and bubbles form ,

.. One 16" 1 Item Pizza ." :.
2 Quarts of Pepsi .. • $9.00
Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $1 1.50

'*'

Specials not valid with any other coupons

.~ ~

•
I
•

Medium Pizza •
~1l:
$2 •00 0 ff
•I
. ~ Large or X-Large.
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separation involve the use of
electricity.
One electrical method differs
from the bubble separation method

only in its use of electricity to
separate the components, he said.
Templemeycr said the other, the
electrical-static method. separates

the components by polarization.

I
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p o nent s n o at to th e top .
Templemcyer said.
He said the two other methods of

Daily 5:15
7:159:15
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Decades of
Life in the Mafia. ::.

$1.00 off

separaling the componenLS. The
coal then is placed in water and the
heavier co mponents sink [0 the
bOllom while the li ghter com -

After separation, fuels and other
substances can be extracted.
Funding for this year's
experimentatio.") came from vaiOOt;
sources, he said. adding that the
com mittee receivM a $442.000
grant from the stale u.nd a
combir,ed donation of $52,000
from five companies interested in
the cornmiure's research.
Contributing companies include
Peabody Coal. Am""", MonsanlO
Chemical, Aristech Chemical and
the Electric Pow e r Resea rch
InstilUte. Templo:.meyer said.
Committee members include
Edward Hippo, Ccarles Much~ Smidl. ShiII&-QItI
Yen. Bradle: Paul, John Crelling
and Ternpelmeyer.

~ SAT. &. SUN. MATINEE 2:15

TV and VCR Repair and Service
Special: $7.95 Head Cleaning

Kenneth Tempelmeyer said.
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HISTORY, from Page 5 - - Gard iner critiCized the qua lity
of the scholar s and researcher s

wi th regard to Victnarr- and the
center' s objec ti ves according to
Daily Egyptian fil es.
The Student Senate drafted a
resol ution in favor of Gardiner 's
proposal , eSlllb lishing an ad-hoc
committee to s tim ulate furth er
inte res t in the acad e mi c
competence of the center's staff.
A review panel for me center
wa s propos ed b)" C hancell or
Robert Mac Vicar during late 1970
and formally e stabl is hed b y
Acting Chancellor Willis Malor",
and Vice President Ralph W.
Ruffner in June 1970.
The panel consisted of five
faculty members and two
H udents,
but
on
the
recommendation of the panel ' s
facuhy members , the student
co.,tingency was increased [0
include four undergraduates and
one graduate studenL
The panel concluded at the end
of an extensive search that the
CIA was not funneling money
into the University via the center
and that the center was a viable
academic unit of the University.
However, Allen said that there
were monetary eoncerns behind
the fact that Sill was one of the

cen ter s were loc ated eH Yal e ,
Corn e ll. the Univ e rs it y of
Wl scons in and Univer s ity o f
C.ilifornia in Los Angeles.
"The reason we (SIU) got the

full y a nli cipa lin ~ the co nsequences, Turley said.

The monetary aspect of th e

people who were supposed to

center was what ultimate ly causr.d
its demise. In 1974, the AID grant
WaS fully expe nded , leavin g no
funding for the maintenance of
the office. A s a con sequence. it
had no budget and the University
refused 10 CQPlmUe funding th e

bring in the mor.ey and w ho knew

center.

mOiley

W ~ ~ ~,,:ca u se

we we r e

-,., illin b lO do the work fo r th e
gove rnme nt ," Allen said . "The
people who were hired were the

th'! levers of power."
Turley believes that Sen .
Everell Derkson and his political
c1ol,.;{ was more likely the reason
that SIUC rec ived the funding
from AID, he said.
The Manis administration was
also scrambling to build s l ue
into a major uni versi ty very
qu ick ly and would accept an y
type of fu~ding offered without

For several years following this
point , a readi n g room was
:"!". aintained ,"nere interested
·iludcnlS and staff members could
go to acqtlainl them se lves with
Southeast Asian culture, Turley
said , but by the late 1970s the
room was closed down as well .
Morris Library now houses 51:1C 's Vietnames e literature and
periodical collection.
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SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

BOB DYLAN
SATURDAY, NOV. 3, AT 8:00 P.M.
$17.50 RESERVED

six universities chosen to) receive
the AID grant and alleged CIA
funding_ All of the programs were
modelled on a program at
Michigan State University, which
was the original center. The other

JACOBINI,

from Page 5 - advisement and widow of Horace
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Jaoobinl.
"He was • man of integrity and
• solid scholar," said Lewis Hahn
emerilUS professor of pbiIosophy_

PLEASE CHECK EACH LOCATION
FOR EXACT TtME OF SALES.

Foster. ,ai( Jacobi.ni was a
IcatIing ICboIar in his field as well
as 8 "very decent tnI fine human

being-•
"He was ODe of the most
~ ochoIm in the field of
international and Asian law,"
Fosler soicL -rile ........ h e _
was !be dcfiniIive wort in his firid
for lIIMIy. many yoas."
When the controversy over the
center and the war ripped the
campus apart, Jacobini took the
situalion very seriously and
"carried it in a rather SIOic manner ·
said John Jackson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, collcagu.:
and friend to Jacobini for 21 years.
"It should he stressed that it was
a very dilTocuIt time for Jac, but he
bandied it extremely weD: Jackson
said. ',ensions were running high,
and there was a lot of anti-war
senlimerlt ('1 campus which
provided for an unpl easant
atmosphcre_•
Hahn s aid that Ja co bin i's
involvement wi th the center was a
ha llmark of its academic
credibility.
"He was a m~'1 whv .vould nOl.
have toochcd the centec with a I Dfoo t pole if he had not bee n
convinced that the center was for
leg itim ate academic purpose s,"
Hahn said.
The war was a very bad time for
everyone invo lved Ht home o r
ovc:~s, Hahn said.
'I"'hc Wd!' di vidai our ~;ciy ior
211 years and Jx ""'"' .aught up in
the midilicof it." h.:; said.
lacobini was not only noted for
his time as director o f the cen ler
but was coasidcrcd an expcn in the
fieidoflaw.
.
Jacobini published eight books,
hi s latest. " An Introduc tion to
Comparitive Administr.lli ve Law,"
is at the S IU pre ss . nd will be
published thi s fall.
lacobini ' s primary Icaching
inlCrCSlS and speciah ies illciudcd
internationa l law, administrative
law, jurisprudt l1NC. government and
politics of Sou~ ,= Asia.
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City child
shot before
U.N. talks
NEW YORK (UP!) - A
13 · year~ld boy Thursday
became the seventh New
York City child 10 we lhis
su mmer from gunshot
wounds j ust days before
histOOc UJI/. summit tallcs on
the p1ighl of children around
the world.
Leviticus " Levy" Mil·
chell, 13, was Wilh Iwo
brOthers, ages 17 and 19, al
their home in the Morrisania
section of the llronx at 2:45
a.m.when he was shot in the
c:IaI.JioIice said.
, 1be boy, who was visiting
but not rel.s ted 10 the
bIoIben. was IlIkaI to Bronx·
Lebaaoo HospilaI where be

<JF1,
;!'He

September lB. 1990
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~as

tbe sixth New

,ycidt CiIY child. ~bc struCk
li)' ~sunfiI"e since Friday
~;21Sl;since)uIy 22-

and

U of D.C. students close classes
After a ye ar· long police
investigation a University student
was arrested M onday and charge-:!
with burglary and !hefl OV'I S300
for allegedly stealing one paper and
seven oil paintings [rom the Glove
Factory, University Police said.
Police arrested Jcnnifp.T C3ITCII.
19, 506 W. Kenicoll St. , al her
residence where police found the

paintings. Carrell allegedly took !he
painrngs rrom the Glove Factory
J"l y 17 and 22. 19R9.

bel~ee n

oolice said.

. Carrell wa s tesken to Jac kson
County Jail and was Ialer released
on her own recogni7..ance, a Ja:kmn
County jail spoI<esman said.
A University st ud ent was
arresICd and charged wi!h criminal
damage to propeny early 11Iw;day
mrxning. police said.
David A. MacLennan, 18, 212
Boomer I. was arrcslCd af1cr police
observed him lwisting a hatchback
windshield wiper on a vehicle in
the Newman Center Parlcing Lot,
police said.

,.;ji(Seven of lOOse .children,
including a 3·wedc-old bOy,
'havedicd
, This woeI<end. cIooe to 80
beads of stale from around
~lC world will gatllCT aI the
Uoiled Nations fo< the World
Summit on Children, to
discuss why 40.000 chiIdrtn
die each day and millions
mor~ suffer from
the
scourges of poverty and
illiu:racy,
Summit organizers have
said their aim is to have
leaders commit themselves
to improving nutrition.
education and hc8I!h care for
children in their OOIlnlries,

WASHINGTI':, (UP!) - More
than 100 s""ie",s '" !he Univcrs:!y
o f the Dis tri c t of Columt·ia ,
protesting the way the schC',o1 is
run , occu pied two ca mpo s
buildings for a second da y
Thursday and forced lhe
cancellation of classes.
Campus police said university
officials closed all three campuses
.. hen !he students refused to leave
!he buildings until !heir demands
were met. jWticui.1.rly the sacking
of 11 rn ~ mber s of th e board of
tru s tee ~ appointed by Ma yo r
Marion Barry.
Barry arrived al !he campus of
the ci ty-run university shortly
before noon and met wi!h stlldents
who had requeslCd his interVention.
" Our goal is to make life easier
for the students," Barry said to the
cheer.; of !he protesICrS. He said he
was " here to Iislen " and then
entered the occupied building,
which was off limits to n:ponetS.
The students said they were
upset wi!h decision·making by the
trustees and ciled a decision by the
15-member board in June to accept

a controversial work of art by
feminist paint!:< Judy Chicago and
to spend more than SI million in
badly needed funds to renovate part
of !he campus Carnegie Library to
house il
The artworlc:. called " The Dinner
Party, " is of dinner party table
se ttin gs and depicts female
genitalia.
The board later formed a
co mmi ~ to review that decision.
which threatens S 1.6 million in
badly needed federal funding for
the university because some
members of Congress doclared the

z
"

"""""'e.

work
rhe Sludents demand L'le board
withdraw the invitation to ho use
the anwork anc; !he " immedi ate
dispatch of a (CapItol) Hill lobby"
to presswe Con~ iO restore the
SI.6 million it throalened 10
remove from !he UDC LOOe<::'
"We support the students ... said
Dave Chatman. pres ident of the
Faculty Sen.. e, a bod y vf 60
facully members.
boa rd
has
nOI
" The
communicated with the university
for !he pasl five
and they've
made appoinunents we're against."

Y."'"
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Group organizes
fall fashion show
By Phyllis Coon
S,affWmer

Reaching OUl to children and
community through volunteer work
has become a focus of lIle SIUC
Women's Club, Sue Whitlock, c1ul'
vlcc prcsidcr.'., said.
" Reaching Out" ab.., is !he lheme
of lIle d ub 's Fall Fashion Show
and I.u ncheon, Whitlock , who is
commentator of !he show, said.
The fashi on show will be from
II :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday in
Student Cenler BallrtK'm D and
will highlight new fashions.
"One person feels she rcaches
out by teaching piano," Whitlocl<
said. "Olller. work on counciIs and
for groups in CamondaIe."
Some members provide emergency ehildcare in their neighborhoods. Other volunteer efforts
are for lIle churches, lIle United
Way and !he American Red Cross,
she said.
"The fushioR show is a very
small pari of what we do, n
WhitlocJc said.
Allhcugh !he show is jUSl a pan
of lIle club's effons to help lIle
eommunity, during lIle past four
decades it has become an annual
evenl
Myrtle Lee allCnded her 11m
fashion show in 1951..
"Then it was held on the
Moroises' lawn," Lee said. "c""'Y'
one would be holding their breaIh
so Ihete wouldn 't be rain because
!hey didn '[ have a SlII!l"" center. If
it rained we would be auwded inID
one of !he student cbmitorics. n
DtlylC Morris was president of
!he UniVCfSity from 1948 to 1970.
n", president'S house was in the
middle of ca mpus when G rand

FRENOf TAaU; will

mcd
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Avenu e used tn run lhro ugh
campus.
The show Slill has a large aucn·
dance, <he said.
"It's a good opening gun ID stan
ofT our activities for the year," Lee
said.
The dub also has a scholarship
fund. which members donate 10 on
a volur: tccr basis. she said.
One of tile reasons Lee said she
has enjoyed bein g in !he dub is lIle
variety of members.
"They are stafT members or !heir
wives and they al l have a gr~t
nwnw of inlCrCStS," Lee said.
Lee's husband, M. Finn, was O,e
chairman of the Elementary
Education Departmenl
The cl ub has planned several
acti vities, including a ChrisUDZS
coffee at Slone House and an
annual dinner and dance, she said.
Lee aucnds lIle fashion shows,
but she said the fashions haven'l
suiled her laSICS for • long limc.
"No maucr how bad !hey were,
they always get worse," Lee
laughed.
Reservations are S7.SO for lIle
fashion show and luncheon. An
CltIl3 S6 will pay for a memlcocrship
in !he club.
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House approves fund
to pay cancer victims
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House po=! and senl to Presidenl
Bush Thursday a bill 10 compensate hundred s of American
civilian .. who became unwilling
victi m s of the naLion's nuclear
weapons buildup dlL-mg the Cold
War_
The mc..'!lSnre authorizes a 5100

-,illion trust fur.d to pay damage
~.dirns to cancec victim" who tr2Ce
their di-'-"'SC either tG radioactive
fall""l frml atomic weapons ICSIS
in Nevada or to their
mining
uranium for nuclear bombs.
The [aIlooI victims, also lcnown
as the "down winders, " would bo
eligible for individual pay'llelllS of
up 10 $50 .000, and the miners

w:n

would receive as much as SIOO,ooo
each. Their farnilies or estates also
couId qualify for compensation.

By a voice vOle, the House

companion appropriations bill 10

.. II seems so 3pJ.ropriatc, as we
have watched and wondered over
tbe demise of tbe Cold War, that we
compensate tbe victims of the Cold
War," said Rep. Wayne Owens, I).
Utah, a chief sponsor of the bill and

Congress previously has enacted

measures to compensate victims of
fallout [rom nuclear weapons lCSLS
in the Marshall Islan d s and 10
veICrnns exposed to radiation while
worl<ing al tbe Nevada Test Site in
tbe 1950s or in Japan al the end of
World War".
This legislation is aimed at 6(X)
10 800 people who developed

exposure to
radioactive clouds that drifted over
their communities in Nevada, Utah
and nonhwcsu:m Arizona from 223

a claimant's smoking habits,
aJcohoI ConSlDlIption and age.
The It'gisiation now goes to
Presidenl Bush, who is expected to
sign the measure into law.
However, no claims can actuaIIy be
paid berafe Congress passes a

federal govemmenl

of down winders wt'lv riled suit
against the governmenl 12 years
ago.
"We are saying that as a nalion.
thaI in the difficull and danger""s
post-war period ... we acted hastily,
we acted with insufficient
knowledge, and that as a result ,
many of our fellow citizens fell
ill," said Rep . Barney Frank. DMass, ano;her sponsor.

cancer

accepIed changes to its original bill
adopIed by the Senate, which sel
eligibility standards to accounl for

establish tbe bUSI fund
The down winders and uranium
miners turned to Congress for
C JI11pcnsation after tbe courts ruled
they were unable It' reco ver
damages in lawsuits against the

a lawyer who represented a groop

from

r:servations .

Some 1.200 downwindcrs ,
including children of the falioul

victims themselves, filed suit
several year.; ago.

~
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Homes
Mobile Homes
Real ESlah~
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Compulers
Eledron ics
Furn iture
Musical
Pets & Suppl ies
Sporting Goods

(D

o.

•

()

-en
_._.

~

(D

a.

•

.-.en
o
-U
~

ei)

•
.-.-

..
en
en

C

U
•

Help Wanted
Employ~nl Wanted
Services Offered

Entertainment

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & SdleS
Yard Sale Pro mo
Business Opportuniues
Miscellaneous
lost
Found
Free
Announrements

",

F::lP SALE

Ie :, ;1£=:J

'85 DODGE 050 pic.k."P $2195. ' 8!i
COfftCWO IROC 60JWC mi1ei $.5995. '85
tjnx ~ wagon $2 .. 95. 'S A Cap'"
$2995 , 'SA C....... S1195. '83 fore
von S1 395 . ' 81 Crown ': : o:tor; Q
52200. AAAAuto Soles 6".J5 N. :liinoi1
5.49·1331.

~

For Rent :
Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
! >'\obile Home lots
:( usiness Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

~~:"';ffl~~'>;»:~~~

~:<=...o/.~>",~~-:;;'",

76 MERCEDES UOD _ c.. cond, "eW
li,er., oukunatie.. oc., om/1m . .. d"
SA500 abo col 867·2;Q5.

DIRECTORY

~

en

N ew Mexico and Wyoming to

Daily Egyptian
Classified

en-,

lung cancer or other respiratory
diseases from radiation exposure
while working in the uranium
mines of Utah, Arizona, Colorado,

"

457-2259

-en

C

~;tCHEO<..ERS
NIGH[ G.lJB

~.

()
Q

above-ground n.clear explosions
conducted at tbe Nevada Test Site
during tbe 1950s and early I960s.
Also covered are an estimated
250 to 450 miners who contracted

extract orc for nuclear weapons
from 1947 unIiII971.
Many of tbe uranium miners of
that era w= Navajo Indians, and
some of tbe t:arlicSI and dirtiest of
the mines were located on Indian

September 28, 1990

.j

90 NtSSAN SEN'TRA,. 23,ooo,N. AMI
FM e.ou. S56OO. 85 Niuan 300ZX, I'
Iopi, 8.4.000 Mi. $5995. 529·3752 .
85 I1Df'.I>A PRBJJOE. Red. gutc, oi"
om/fmcou, ~ wnroof, Fl, pl ... ¥~

:ond, $5900 negoliable. Mull

loH .

, I Mull wi imrn.d. ~19· 3660 .

I 185 TOYOTA TERcr~ outD. wagor'l. ~,
c.n~ e.ca,-. no NM. Nr'd. grmI, priud

I

to "'" $2700. 5.49·3660.

!!~~:;~~ :!'/J:

, "5'~960 .

. 8" FORD ESCC>RT. 68,000 ML ""fa
...... <)I•• .,d. "'""" mpg. $1650.

529·3380.

83 PClNTlAC 20R ~, 5 ~ .

: P', pb. CMl/fnr.CDIL ale. ... mi. $1200
i' " 457·411 ah.r $pm

!82 8lIOC SKYHAWK ,,~ am/fm

~~ct.;t~:'~;I~

79CORVETTE,BIJ.E,'-lapl.leahriot,
mnIIm aII.l, air, fWt,.~. pw, 51,000
.... $11 .200. Mull ... 4S1·7010.

1988 OEVV SPRINT ~ hcIc.NxJd

t=========================~====~====t ~~~~~~~~~. ~.
ClASSlAED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

1... 1MNlAI EXC8.Gl.IU, ......
aaL and more,

u.ooo

ale.. om-4tn

...... cdr S3800 mI,5A9·5197

Open Rate .............. S i . ".J per col...-nn inch, per \.iay
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space Reservation Deadline: lp.m .• 2 days prior to

1... _ 3 2 3 SE. ...... d.. om!
1m a.... ......... Iii .... ..c. cond.,

91 ........ $46OOob:,. Cal4S1·3510

publicalion
Requirements: All 1 column classified display advertisements
are required 10 ha\'C a 2-poinl botder. Other borders are
acccplable on larger column widths. Reverse advcrti5eTlents
arc not accepeabte in classir.ed display.

.....5""'.

1987 CHEVY t-IOVA. Very good

condition, pow.- "-'ing, AC. 000

crnIfm 1III'eo. $41200. s.nou5 inquiries
aNy. 867·2072.

FC~lASS~~lFlED~--AD--V-ER--I"IS"IN-G~RA-:rES--" ~~~~:;.~:
~.=. ~~.~,

(based on conseculive runntng dates) Minimum Ad Size:
I day............. .7Sc: per line. per day

2 days............68C. per line, per day
3 days............6OC p'.~ I.... per day
s days............S.. per I.... per day
days....... ....a.: per line. per day
10· 19 days ..... 4.4C per line.~pet d ' y
20 or more_...37t' per line. per d .y

ft.,

3 lines. 30 dwacters

per line
Copy 0-11_
12 Noon. 1 day prior
~ publication

.

e..

198t 8lICJ( SKYKAWIC s.opood om!
. . CDIMIe. aI, ..... liNt 69.... ,.;.
1.... 1t. - . $295O.bo. 98S-6870.
1915 1CJViOfA a::.JI.lA 51.·5 2 Dr

~":,,....t"':t.;

S3450 ........ 54\>·3660
1982 GMC VN<. - . I . ale.
...........
1.1, _
$3,600.

Visa/Ma.slercard accepled

- . , ... 1.745-4100.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

2X2.._____ ..$16.00
2X4.._.. _.., __ ..$32.00
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days p'ior 10 pWliCillion.
Requiremerb: Smile ~ lilies are desi.,m 10 be !oDed by
individuals or orpniz.aliorn; tor personal advertisint--birthdays,
anniversaries, congraIUlations. etc. and noI for commeteial use
Of to .-..ounce events..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
. Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

1975 BI1ONa)• • wI...I dn.. good
_ _ $1 _ Cal ..... 5""'.

_ .3652.
rc. SAlE

The Daily Eg)-ptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrcLl i :-:~ e~ion. Advertisers are
responsib le (or checking ~eir advertisements (or errors
o n the fi rst day they appear. Errors not the fault of!he
advertiser wh ich lessen the va lue of the advertisement
will be adjusted.

,\11 classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appea ~ in the ne~1 day's publication.
Anythir;g processed after 12:00 Noon will go in thc'
following d ay's publ ica tion. Classified adve rti sirt mU':1
be paid in advance except fOf those accounts WIth
esLab lisiled credit A 25C- charge w ill be added to b Illed
classified advertiSing. A servi C,(' charge Of $7.:'0 will b."!
added to the advertiser's account fo , every check
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpa id by the advertiser's
bank. Early ance llation of a classjfied ad\lertisement
will be charged a S2.00 ser\lice fee. Any refund unde r
$2.00 will be (orleilcd due to the cosl of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised. rejected, or
cancelled at any lime.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if fo r tiny
reason it becomes necessary to o mit an advertisement.
A sample of all mail -order items musl be submiltoo
and approved prior to deadline fo r pchli c Ilion.
No ads will be mis -classified .

AIJR) 1'10'46 ct-y. GreaI
~1. Mud sail
$1,5000110 Cal 687·371 1.

c.ondmon ......

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS

1

1...$100. ....... ......... c-.o..

~~7..~501 .

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $ 100. Fords. ~__. eo,...lI8QI
0...,... 5ufpiU$, YQ4K oreG. fll 805·
687-6000 ExI. 5-9501 .

Wii'.u.,A'iV"

IS'

IMPOaT PAa1$

The Foreign Parts £Y .-e1T
104 S. Marlon
5Z9-1644 ' CAJbondaIe

r

..!N.~V~.A~.~~ .
Health t~""t.~
Auto ~~f{i':t

Mo!o[cvclesllllal:;

Home & Mobjle...tilmJlll;

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Page

Ij

"Housing for the
Serfous Student"

Furnished,
6f, c

BeBFS8IR

and effidend;><;

Inclodft:

JENNY"S ANTOUES

Af'.I)

Carpet
l.4undry fadlities
Water. Trash &.
Sewer
Oean &. QUiEt

"'..:! fum-

fu,. C'dc&. 00 S. Country dli, Rood .
Tum off old ItouI4!l 13 aI Midland Inn

Shown by
AppointmQ. •
only

T0'4:m, go IOIAh 3 mi. Buy and ....
549·4978 .

12X70 W/T1P.QUT, 2 large bdm'llo,

wother/dryer. AlC, ~ corpeling, &
ust"9 Ion•. SASOO 080. 5.. 9·,,8.1 .

MISS KITTY'S USED Fumlur.. OuoIity
price •. 104 E_.IcY-bon,

aI afIo.rckbI.
c..bondoiL

C DALf, WllDVv'OOO M.H. park '21 ,

',"60, 2 bdrm. 1 borh, ~ c/o. new

549-661\

,0 gal. '.10<. .... w_. """'"" wId.

po ,:017 lum. $7800 col 687· ... 58.
V,llDWOOOMC>Bllf I-O/¥\E So.4.ho,

3 Bedroom
2 Full Baths
Microwave
FREE Washer/Dryer
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
C.!ntral Ai r/Hcal
Patio or Deck
Furnished or Unfurnished
Localcd al 707 & 709 South Wall
Walland
For More

Bonni.. Owen Property Management
529-2054

:e=e~x~~~=~
.tJso ho"'e mobile h~ .1. lob for reN, Lo-

ctJIed J mi S of Uni... Moll on Giani City
' d. Cdo • • 529·5331 . 8·5pm.

12XSS 1973. fvmi.had. /1£, wo~/
dn-... Very dean in nice porIc;. 3 mila
SIU_Mus.! .... 53200 obo. 16181 6.58 655 I or 457 ~78 . t.av. mtiio.
1976 FAJRMONT BAY'v1EW, in park

::=:ecr:~ o;;.;5~

ind.•

MC5iilEHC~~~~~/(. wId

~~;;;:;' !:r,tl:~, ~
080 Finoncing poUlOie .-57·.(880.

WANTED USED KEYbOARDS. p.o .
equiP"*" O«M.I~ic qtikn. CCMIIod
Sound Cot,· M!.Iwc 122!' tJinoi. A....
457·5641 t.tnng,~ 2/$9
~ MUSIC lO\IIRS . .. )01,1
wan! to 9" quolily music Cd ~ Cd
poujYe, hn pin 0 noItonoI clt-. coil
s.... ell 536-835510.. cMtoi...

C'D.Alf, W11.D'NCX1O M.H. park '21 ,

!~,. ~~' ~', r::::;'w/d.

port1oMy fum. $7900 CDI687·4458.

REMODELED, FUUY FURNISHED
10aSO mcoi\. home, I bdr, clowt to

~t1J::~~~~Aa;';ri~
$2650 060. 529·3no

.

GOVERNMfr.i I-OMES fROM $1

..

~

lor

CtIfTtII'If

repo

w. .....

1;,.10. of.. 1-1. $125·450. p",

":29·4444.

)'MW

comoct. Trode reotonal:M

::'!:..I"t~\'<.:':o':

529·1024.

wol\oc.13 RollOnne c-r1, Sou.... 5t
Hwy. • 57·7995.

AKC PUPPIES AVAILABLE now .

Am.tican hkima , Cack.n. Coirn
T~,lJo<!uhvnd ••Cal995 .•

~b'y

""'" $SO, ""'""01 wOh ......... $20
cal 529·3120

-

- - - - - --~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pnnt your class/fied ad /n the space provided. Mail along With your dleck to the

-,

Ilaily EgyplJan ClasSIfied Dap1 • Communications Bldg • SlU. Carbondale. II 62902

~~Z.~?:, ! ffftj

A¥.C G6IMAN SHEPARD P'<" blod..

big&hooIthy. ...... .....I--d. $l00

..... 1

SUBlfASE NICf 1 ~~

on 2

(U

~~!:!~~~;:;~:it t80r.~~:

6000 bt. GH ·9501

CAU THE D.E. TODAY
536-3311 • Comm.
Room 1259
~~~~!~~, . ~ Ii.........~~..................~~......~.."""""'"
A ""EAT DEAl..

I
1
I

'1
~:a ~t':di ~nglo~ 1
SlU·e. "'~'<-I. no","" 9'" I

IIII111111111111111111111 1
For information Call, 536-3311, Classified Dept.
(Required for office use only)

Name ______________________

Address
CltytSlale

Zip Code

1.~; ·!"~~91 ..OIlll~P" . ~
. '
'
-.-~~ I
~-.:.~-;:!
833.;;#5 ~ __ :: _ ~ ___ .- _______ ~ __________ ~.J .

'""'"
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"'ptcmtcr 20. l'i9U

·:' 13 om .Bam
..
:
:
i Will You MCirry Me? i
·::
.:
lOVe
i:
Judy'
i
,,\,v.e-;:;:
. . . . .. . . .. .

o~

• •• •• • • • . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .

I

The

:

I

G~n tl eman of

:

:

... 1'\.

:

IKAPP
ALPHA

....., :

:

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I are pro ud ic'

IAr~

:

I:

Good l.u(.k to all

the

IR

flKA :

gwJ.T: : : GaIns

r

I

~

Great Salukl Tailgate!

Lat's

1

I EXE'T 1TIVE

wi~ it all! _

I
llKA
........
.
..............................
.
.
.
.
.
......
.
...................................................
iAr~

annou nce
ou r

:

COUf lL1L
for

!
i I Fall 1990
Kathy K.
I
i
:
!
i I Love You Sincerely i
President
of I

SCOllEG E MONEY . PRIVATE
Kholor"',p~! 'lou receive a minimum

8 KlUr<e'. Of )'OUr money relunded.
College Scholarship locclor!, PO Bo.
1881, Jop&in tJD 6A802· 188l. \ - 1
800·879·74185.

INCREASE YOUR MJLf S PI!" Gollon

and reduce polulion. JO.day

money

bock 9uaranlM, coli Shawnee En-

"ironmenlal S~l. 529-102.11 .

PSYCHIC RfAL;tNGS BY Helen Taylor.
Palm carel & ayWl boll read,,? ova~ .

CASE MANAGER TO Kl'4Ien or.d 0$ '
,.u lubllon,. obule dienll and

Coli lor appointment 98S-2J44.

fomitm. our EvoUolion/Courn.eicw Ie
pro.. id. ....aluotiof'u.. group ond in&..tduaI CDUnw.ling Ie owr1 orderec
ct8'lt5, AI po$iti0n5 ,... Iull time and r.-

h'::i~·o~

NEED flNAJo.K:W ADf Nar1 .d-.oIor.

sIi,:., Nome, exii. + $ 1 10 f .O ,C. BoJ!

=: :IO~ '7rrn~~I'

! "Don't test the water" !
:

!

Little Lips i

i
:

.................................................:

I·Wi;i;ji;;;Kiii;;·;;ii·;hii~·i~;~i;;;····1

! for servic ;n the Persian Gulf. Good i ,
! Luck ! S OL _ it happened so soon after i

::J:::.r;. ~E~o~I:.d'~::J

10 AOAPT/ JCCMHC, 604
EcnlCoIlege, Can-oOoI..116290 1.

LUTHERAN CHD..D&
FAMll.Y SEiVlCES OFIUlNOIS
We're here Lo help.....

Pregnancy and AdOption
Counseling
Call coIIKl: 61S-lAl-3184

:

i:

P.S. By the way,
i
Happy 22.... I

: ...................................................
i························
......•·•···....
······...1
: Kevin Paul,
4).

!

I
•
., I
i On Sept. 28, 1989 someone . I
549.2794
: upstairs sure wanted to make me I
2lS W. M....
i happy! This year has been
!
ri;:;:=:::::::::=;=: I: incredible! Happy 1 year Anniversary. I
The men of I
I•You,
PREGNANCY CENl'ER

t"."::ZZ=

fREE

IKX)M ........0

lor ...:..h,

ATQ

Boord in • ...chonge

A..",!, ~

('.......,d Somorilan

PAlI-lTlNG. 15YUl.RSPperlence. fr.

Hou.e~ Apply 701 S Mario". ;'~ 'I ~;,~. 5~(O·7 ..89.
5791..
I MACNrOsH ~:::'.P:-:Al-;:'::CS.--;:;UPG=R.AOE=::-S.
MEDICAL RECORDS CLERK , is o m . 12
fr OHli ng . Co~ peli l i .... "..icet 5 ..9 noon, Mcoday.f,riday, ~ery "I~ So.'ur. 5637, _ .
.........! .......,.·,..,a .
day,a.", . Mob.~!-appftCaI'on , ! SEASCN o:I~NG SOON lob;
n•• ~orbondQIIo CIII~IC , I" 1I00 r \ lo!! needhelp"li~9;"'llN ocoil WiI,

would like to

I

•• ~UI awuy 01 ~~. ~e! 549.2090

recephon, 26CJ I W . Main. EOf
_ _
DElIVERV PfRSONS. MUST ha.. own

(!7

Apply

&. inwrance.

MURPHVSBORO-DRIVER / READER
wonted k.t blind loIudn. Mon, wed,
,nd fr io Rep ly

10

M,,,,,,,,,,,,,",

I

PO Bo . J 1 0

SU6STm.JTf TEACHERS NEEL'E:O, ('A -

;=u'-y~::~S~~ ~~;.

1lF'..lr ;... Ii.
OUice, JO O r-: I

OuoIifi.d F*'O"I may
Sup.rinlenden, ' ,

Springer 51, Corbondole. Itin:;,jl. An in·

di..... .-;ri. , booh,I,.'. dog~ may

~i7;;';:~:1~ ~.!I

I

w~ect enOl. prJenedJ. ConIoct

Su·
p411I.,len.;.::! of fduC Qlionol Service
Reg'(. " for Joc:hO"l Perr y Counli • • _
Cuur1 "iouM. ~Wxwo. EOf .

ACTO!.::'

NEEDEDfoR~den' l

producel.' film 10 be loho l ~n . Ellpatience welcom.:l, N' not req ui red.
N..d the koAowing mol. AO', b SO'" 1
mid 20' " male 50 or ~. mot.

r--..
I.I~ .

moL.

30',. caU Ku r1

aI ~ -5699

r--------.-l
1
1
i

Sl

' ~.

I
1

Clip & Savel

1_ .... __ _&._,- - - --6--...-1

1 "at

Sun.

0 -;)

1

1 Partridge (off Gray) 1
I Large multi-fami ly sale. I
I Many bargains on fum., I

. :t!!U~,:!~,!!!~~o~. 1

c~ngratulate

brother
Eric Warner
for pinning
Tracey Balisteri

in rAOOO alter

6ptn, Ouotro. Piuo, 222 'II Freemon, 1

Con"",,, Shopping CanIfJr

I

tfT~t'~

$~~
,.,,\

OFFERS: .
SpeCialS on ali
makes of tires
1\me-ups
Batteries

549.0531

:.

Secret~

Tony Svach

Tom Halden

Treasul'er
Boon Newlin

.................................................,

i

Sigma Kappa

i

Congratulate

!

!

would also like to

:
:

Jackie Maher 4_0
and Jod ie Steele on
making the dean's list.
We C? you guys!

!

i

..................................................

brother
Craig Grannon
for lavaliering
Kathy Piper

i

AZ
Ll

_..

Keconiing

:

:

and brother
Kelly Allen
for lavaliering
Laura Larson

Tom Tyler

i.~.~.....................~.~~........i

LK
LK

Yice.President

p

: the engagement. We'll look after her. i
~::; ~~.,.290
7...,.
=2:-.NoI1
;-;-:;• .dda.
....-c;-.
!
.hip'. Nome, oda-. + Si lo e.o.c. Bo~ i
t' ~ ... C'dcH, II. 62902.
:
Todd, Thnes, Ahmad & Wendy i

~(D;;;:"

Larry

:

:

. ·· · · · · · · ·

r··················~K

I

,'j

Janna Saladino Tracey Blilisteri
her lavalier to
on her pill W
. Kyle Geis,;er
Eric Warner

0 11

II
Ii

Arms

David Booher

Congralulal ••

i

Sergeant at

~

ATQ

Kelly Richardson
on her pin 10
Stephan Masoncup

ATQ

:

We love yo u ,

i

Your Sisters in Sigma Kappa

I

•

f

220 S. Washington ... ~...- - -......,. ,. .,..........,_oI. .~~•.•• ~~~~•.•.•~~~~~•.•~~~~: •.•.•~~~~~~_.~~~~.~ •.•• ~:~~.•• ~ J
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Comics
Doonesbury

by Garry

Jdeau

by Jeff M"IcNt:l1y

Shoe

~-~

Calvin and Hobbes

ACROSS
1 Scot UP'
~

i
"
IS
'6

A8!n" st.,
~

Move ,loWly

u. Vegu

.. t Le.oer

machine

42 Rh Dntl city

Door Sect IOnS ' 3 leller
Ind ia n
l.cer.tect
O+d Roman

olllc,,'

4It

T, • • -

'5 Lmcoln
' 6 CtiUclze

t8 Cote cty

51 Jack Webb
57 Sf)H!:.nil)'

!lEI t,..p - Ol .....'
59 a ,ddr proov' I

21 If' the dumps

f l RellQlou l

6(.

pl' yef

Ctll n cooll' ,

need
32 Rough ty

35 Winged
16 Amount

• • " .eeI
31 " Singln ' lI'tn',

HOuSTon

Image
I>Z " II'I • • ,"I !.1
'eU - "
&.' SuSpicloUI
,.... Clpl"lel

6"

:-'.(lly

,ell",

Cora' reel

5 Fireman
6 "'dOled
7 EltIm type

8 Mak.e kno"'"

Ii FIoIUf"l

teh ielf!

23 Hun_I"
.~. GU iON
25 Cereal gr" n
26 Genlle<T\.n
;t9

2

3 Holtywoocl
offeri ng

.. Beginning

H Su«en sign

• 7 WaMler

18 Ellipt!e. !
Ii HI- I. Pirl
20 Song oldie

DOWN
ITlunA

,00 10 G-o wn - up

"

Solu n type
2 Ft'n
d ye

.!

' 3 Dlled UP
21 ChOice IIrOJp

22 "- the tops"
26 Olt"I' kind
27 G.lhtr the
le. ~ l ng $

28 OIHlOOlo.

"Room

divider

30 Mike eoyes.,

Many college students are unh appy .wt[h
their bodies. Lack of accurate Information and
cultural pressur es to have th e Ideal look ,
contribute to fad dieting a nd eating ";;s QJ'd ers .
Through services offered r,n ~mpus , it";,rn how
you can Improve your body Image an d IT.anage
your eating.

31 Aids 10

ecce..
32 I:.ntr.nce

33

"".on

It Singi. lime
~ Au' I'OI Jame •
36 "The Way
We - "

lB Gel, ... t.I'WJV
39

u

~_ed

-"
Pulty place

45 Sleu\f'l ' .upln

-«iF,II,
.n Churc.J'I

Meets 1\Jesday,

meet,..,;

Octob-!r 2

48 Army .... ken.'
49 Snlelo

Kaskaskia Roorr"

~ Plu s

Stt"dem Center

51 Puodle
52 BOflMf I,lce

53 Story
S5 &lilly
Sli lrn::llne

-------_.
w ellne.

Sol Non -c:lel ic. 1

Toda r's puzzle

an·'....,. are on page 16.
,

...... ... ..... . . ,. .

•

Co" ....

f;om 7:00 p .m .9:00p .m .
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British sprinter to boycott Johnson
LONDON (up: ) - John Regis
o f Britain. rh r European 200
met ers cham p ion and the 100
meters bror17.e medaljst. pledged

Thursday never to run big money
ra ces again~t Ci:l nadian Ben

JohrlsonRegis insisted that he would only
race against Johnson in a major
internatio nal champio "!ship.
Johnson lostllis 1988 Olympic 10(,
mete" title and world recad afti:t
JXlSitive drug lIislS in Seou~ Korea
and was banned for two years b~
the Intemali->1I8l Amateur Athletic
Federation . n " ban ended Sept
2A
·· '.Vn~n 'SI,;.n

g"mg

'.0

comes back he is

be paid i n to 10 times

U 1YONE WHO has ~ 10 pick up ~11
)cc ':;:-dman Mcn.7'Ori.al TMthlm T-shin
r.. April 1990ncccb I ." :.itJ to hy Oct. 5. Sot

~~

more than I am which I don't think 1991 th a ; an yo ne caugh l
is fair because I am clean." Regis on steroids will be bann ed for
said at <s sports write rs lunch life . Then a lot of these guys
Thursday.
would stop because the y wo uld
" M y pe rso na l point of view not want to be caughL
is that he should have been
" However, 1 don 't think Ben will
"'anned for life be,:a.use he run under 10 sccond~ ?: ~!~ ~"'d :
'lIas caught cheating If Ben believe he will fmd it hard 10 ueat
comes ba k he will prosper 10.10. When he was a junior he
and I will not meet him in struggled 10 beat 10.60 whereas the
a big money race. I can on ly really talented guys lilee Carl Le..-is
see rr. yself p.mr.ing aga inst and Calvin Smith were much
him in a major championship.
quicker."
"The two-year ban has not
Regis became the first man to
hurt Ben . He is only 26 now win four medals - two gold, one
and
will probably keep silver dnd one bronze - at this
runn ing until he 1S 32 or summer's
European
33. 1 l..:lieve tho iAAF should Championships
in
Split,
say fJ on: the beginning of Yugoslavia.
r _ _,.
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THE CRUCIBLE
OCT. 1

7:00 PM

&~!

CALLBACKS OCT. 3

101 N. Washington

ROLES : 1 ) Men (Ages 20 to 30)
10 Women (ages 10 to 80)

Auditions are open to anyone
Director: Barbara Cordoni-Kupiec
For furthur info. call 684-5168
Free child care ser/ioo provided for those inv(llvt'll

".
.
.
.
,
.
__
r
I

AUDITIONS

fI

The Department of Theater
Pfi!St;nts

Kathy HoUisttr at t!1I~: s.uc!ent Recra.t.ion

Co::.;,

TIll:: ,\DVENTUR£ Retoorcc Unlc:r can
dfe: y .... mformation m outdoor advcntu~
~ (lO t i the phone. The ARC has infonnlbon fOI Southern Jllinoi.s. the United Stales
and ,,:vc. Europe. Call the: ARC anytime
during office hours. Monday, Tuesday.
Thursday from 3 to 6 p.m. and Friday (rom
noon k> 4 pm. Call 453·1285 fordetai1s.
INTRAM URAL INNERTl1BE Wiler
polo will have. m.-xialOrf capcain's meeting It 5 :30 p.m . Sun~y in the Student
Recn:.tioo Cenler Assembly Room Eall.
There are men's, \IIJQfnCn'S and CoRee divi·
sions. pjd: up a rastcT .II. the buUetin board
ourllde l.'Je Siudeni RecreatIOn Cenler
adminiSL-.tivc offices.

IJ'IrI'TRAMURA i. FLOOR hockey will
hpve I mlndalory capcain '5 f"'Ieeting : 5
p.m. Sunday in the Student Recreation
Cen\tt ~,sem"b\y Room i::.UL Th':rc are
men',. women's and CoRee (4jvisions. pjck
up I ro51ef .II. the buDc:tirt boud ouaidc the
Stuc'.enl Recreation ("~'nter administrative
offica.

a new tranSlation
by 'Jmkrid:.. 'lWIiams,
directed by
CnristiJln J{ Mot

tOXOmcE
4 'j3-3001
Mo' I.-Fri. Noon-

"=:·c

4:30p.m.

rA ~~~::~~no:!~~~:r .message
'Va
or leave a

at Carbondale

SlU-C \\\I1.D oIW,S (Hockey club) will
nave In informational meain& 1& 8 IOnic"
in r.he Swcicnt c:er.er Mackinaw Room. For
dctaW. <D1tad Ed 1& 529·3126.
FLOOR HOCiC':Y oIfociols ..-... will
be held at ~ p.m. Mooday in the SWden\
Recreation Center Alacmbly Roam East. (Of
thole inaeraUd in bea:minc In r.tramural
official.CaD4S'3· I273farcleuila..
~'ATER POLO officials meetin& will ;,c
held at 5 p.m. Monday in the Student
Recreation Ca1Ief Auembly Room ~l fOf
those intcratcd in bec::anin& an r.uanural
official. c..n 453 · 1273 far dttails.

3-time Grammy Nominee. Live. Authentic. Cajun Music from LaFayette, Louisiana

SATURDAY, 8 PM
SEPT. 29, 1990
$10/12

A BIRDWATC HING elinie will be- held
from 7:30 p.m. 10 9:30 p.m. Moodily in the
SW1tnt Rocteat.ion CcnlCr Aerohics Room
South. wm ti.e basics of birdwatchmg,
infonnatioo on eqWpment. plaoes, scasoru,
dC. For details aU 536·$51 1.

'IID'S P'OUC'V - llw . . .1M

Visa / MasterCard accepted

618-453-ARTS (2787)
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Shryock

Auditorium
. . S ou thern Illino i s University
_
at Carbondale

Pt:us
29
saturday, 9/
5

&f'fET _ $10.9
N
sU
ncertticl<et)
USOLEILCO
_
CAJU
Friday . 9/28

($2 off with a BEA
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Reporter describes Patriots' sexual harassment
BOSTON (UP!) - The woman
reponer who was sexually harassed
by the New England Patriots said
Thursday receiver Zeke Mowatt
suggesled she perfonn oral sex on
him in Ihe lock... room.
In two televised interviews ,
spons writer Lisa Olson of the
BasIOn Herald said during the Sept.
i7 incident she was sitting down
when : he undressed Mowan came
up close to her and said, '''Do you
wanllO

Sunday home game agai nst the
New York Jets.
Olson, appearing on "CBS This
Morning , " said the Sept. 17
incident began when " a couple of
pla),e", had deeded to teach me a
lesson. That if I was going to be in
~'lci; locker room, they were going
to give me what they thought I was
in there lOr."

She was interviewing; player
when she saw Mo wdl! approJch

take a bite out of this?'"

her.

I

won 't have to look at him ," she
sa id . " Two seconds ialer, he's

Victor Kiam's comments about a

woman reporter being an
" intruder " in the locker room ,

standing right in fronl o f me,
making lewd gestures, saying
vicious r!,i ngs like, 'This is what
yOlI wa;ll . 'This is what you are
r",: and 'Do you want to lake
~ bi'..e out of lt1!:;? ..

comes less than two years after

Kiam's daughter went into the
Patriots' locker room afUlr a game.
On Th=<lay, Ihe Herald e>J]..:t
for fans to boycoll the Patriots'

~

~ .)

.. I kind o f turned around

The controversy, innamed by

Olson said several player.; w·""
"egging him on , saying, 'Give her

Olson said she hopes Tagliabue
will l,~arn the name s of all

what she wanlS, give her what she

involved. levy "subslalltial" fines
and force them to seek counsebng.

wants. make her look, make her
look, that is what she's in here
for. '"
She said four othe r players
approached her maki ng si milar
gestures and she refused to
look up. Olson said she could not
identify the other players because
"! ,,"ould nut dignify what
:"oy were doing with (a n y)
-csponse "
Mowau has been summoned to a
~eeting in New York with NrL
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue and
is expeeled to make the hi p Friday
morning . The Patr iots fined
Mow"1I S2,000 for verbally
abusing Olson, then declared their
investigation complete.

=

Bradshaw: Patft·ots' incident
should have been avoided
NEW YORK (U PI) - Terry
Bradshaw, known for accessibility
and cooperation during locker
room iMerview s when he was
a player, Thursday said the
incident invol vi ng the New
England Patriots and a female
reporter s ho uld have been
averted by holding all media
interviews outside the dressing

66L

riO"
.

" Player.; want to walk around Ihe
locker room naked.
"You have to be s mart as

reporter doing

-_.

her job.

"She has the right to get
to stories as well a s Billy
Bob," Bradshaw said. " Women are
hired 10 do a job. Nothing else
maners."
Bradshaw was alle~ding the
opening of a lOuring exh ibit of
Super Bowl memorabilia to
commemorate
the
event',
upcoming 25th anniversary.
Also anending was fonne< NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, who
expressed dismay !hal the problem.
arose in New England, but
sidestepped when asked how he
would have handled iL
"That's why I mired - I don't
have to think about those
things," he s aid . "I'm sure
Commissioner Tagliabue will
handle it appropriately. It's
unfortunate it came up , u's a
serious one."

60,794.
Patriots mand geme nt was
notified th e same d ay the
hamssmen t happened but Ot sc n
says she heard no thing from the
organization until three days ._ cr.

Remember this year's

Carbondale, IL

529-203J

Bradshaw, who currently works
with former Patriots reporter Leslie
Visser on the NFL Tlxiay S;,<lW,
said players who Jbjec t w a
female 's presence have the NFl
media rules to blame rather lh"" •

room.

rhoto

Campus Shopping Center

,

managemenL"

"The silll8lion in New England
could be tolally re«oIved - all you
have to do is have an interview
room where everybody gets them
(players) at ~~e same time," the
television Ct'l1lnJ...,wor and former
Pinsburgh Steel ... ~'Iid.
Bradshaw was reJ!lODding to the
verlJal sexual harassment of Ilosu:w>
Herald reporter L isa Olson r r
several Patriots, spearheaded by
Zeke Mowatt.
Mowau must repon to league
comm~ Paul Tagliabue but ·
also at iss ue is the reac tion of
PatriOlS owner Victor Kiam, who
initially condoned the players'
behavior and withheld an apology.
He since offered an apology that
was rejected by Olson.
" You ~ave a male-dominated
sport that doesn 't want to allow
females in it," Brad.haw said.

.

Sh. wou ld also like to see Kiam
suspended.
Kiam, w ho called Olso n a
"classic bitch," originally came out
in support of the Patriots who
hara ssed her, saying . '" ca n ' t
disagree with the players' actions."
In an interview published in the
Herald, Kiam ,,"d, "Your paper's
asking for trouble sendi ng a female
reponer to cover the team . Why not
stand in front of her (naked) if she's
an inlru<!er'?"
i!ut on Oct. 30, 19&8 , Kiam ' s
daughter Robin , who is in her 2Os,
entere<' the team locker room after
a game with :..~e Chicagr Bcars.
Kiam was ··eportec:ily an5,rry with

t-aer for doing so ancj :: t,c has not
visited it since.
In Thursday's ed itl ''7' ., :>f [ne
Herald, the newspaper LUJ:ed a fan
boYCOll of the Patriots-Jets game.
The article said attendance at the
gam. could be " confused by Kiam
as ran support for his deplorable
words and , ctions." Herald SportS
Editor !>ob S,k. said fans should
boyc.1 Ll the gam e because the
Patriocs " wiU unde",tand it if they
feel (f.nOJ ,cial) pain."
Th e team has 20 ,000 ti cket s
remaining for the game at Foxboro
Stadium, which seats a capacity of

Saluki Tailgate
with pictures!
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Purdue 'Spoilermakers' to test Fighting Irish luck
SOUT H BEND . Ind. (U PI) When i.hC luck o f the Insh meets

the legacy or the "Spoilermakers."
somethi ng ha... to give.

Purdue's hislOry or beating top·
ranked Notre Dame lcams faces a
stem cha llenge Satu rda y froOl a
Irish squad sremingly blessed with
good rortune.
Noue Dame has lost onl y seven
li mes whi ie rater No. 1. Four of
:,';~sc defeats were administered by
the Boilcnnakers. r.ami ng them a
spoiler ta g ror Irish tille hopes in
1950. 1954, 1965 and 1967 Until
a No. I 'oue
last year's 40-7

roc,

D am e t eam had " ever bea ten

Purdue.
The Iri sh edged MichIgan Statc
20- I9 last week after Adn"," h vrcl1
caught .1 denoclCd pa" ofT Spanan
deFe nd" r Todd Murra y. Jarrel l
caught the ""inni ng touchdown

pass a week befo re in a 28-24
opening lri umph oyer Michigan
that included a denoction catc h ror
a long third -down conversion.
Luck has been a lady at Notre
Dame, speci fi call y th e Mother or
God statue aLOp the Golden Dome.
1L prompted Irish coach Lou Holtz
to repea t a c la ss ic line: " G od
doesn't ca re w ho w i ns. But his
mother docs."

Colts say Meyer's job safe
Il\:D I AN .~PO Ll S

(U PI) -

UcspilZ rumors to the contrnry.
th e Indianapoli s COllI) arc nO(

plannin g to fi re Ron Meyer this
sea~0 n , ge neral manage r Jim
lrsay said.
" We ' re nO( ma king any
change this year," Irsay said. " I
cao say-absolutely and beyond
a shadow or doubt- -mere are no
changes planned. If I can't put it
LO res~ I don't know what can."
Va rio us
re port s
have
suggested Meyer and members
of hi s s La ff wo n ' t make it
through the season. The Colts
arc 0-3, join ing Seattle as the
only winless teams in the NFL,
entering th eir game Sunday al
Ph illKleiphia.
"; da n ' , th ink anyone is
satisfied wh en yo u' re 0·3,"
Irsay said Wedn esday. " But
decision:i are based on a
long perioc1 of time. Yoo don't
make them on emotional weelt-

10· w e d~,

hour-tO · hou r

jud ~mcn L,\ ...

Irsay ciled two items in
Meyer' s fa vo r: Meye r has a
guaran teed co ntract th at runs
thr ough 199 1, pay in g him
5350.000 this year and S400,
000 neXl sea<;()n, and u,e Colts
since 1987 have made it policy
to wa it unt il th e end of Ihe
season LO eval uate the coaching
staff and determ ine :mss ible
changes.
Meyer joined the Colts after
Rod Dow hower was fi red
rollowing an 0-13 start in 1986.
The Colts won the final three
games un::kr Meyer and . with
the help of the acqu isition of
runn ing back Eric Dickerson,
won the 1987 M 'C Eas t titl o.
Meyer 's caree r record with
Indianapolis is 29-26.
The Colts never have dropped
fo ur consec utiv e games in a
season under Meyer.

.. J believe in th e mys tiqu e of
Notl e Dame and always h:we. ,.
Holtz o:lid. " What has happened to
us is something that happc'1s in
<very college rootball game. ·,t just
nonnal ly doesn't happen at ,"uch a
critical poinL"
Fred Alters. Purd ue 's coach said
Inc Irish make u,eir breaks.
" Luck usuall y rollows th e
people who arc good, worlung at it
and find ing ways to get it donc.
That descri l;'\cs Notre Dame
rcrfoctl y." Alters said. "They h.:;,e
beaten two fi flc football tea ms,
both among the top teams in the
country. They arc findi ng ways to

wi n. If there 's such a th in ~ as luck..
)'o u woul d hope it wo uld n ' t
continue - or at least take a .....r.ek
o!f."

ille Irish .... iJ1 try to c:ucnd win
streaks o f 18 in homc ga mes
and i ~ (w,..... Bi g Te n foes . Thai
incl ud:: : .ur slta ig ht o ver th e
nvi l e rm ak~ rs by a combined total
or 177-4, .
The game matches two
impress ive
sophom ore
quancrbacks, Big Ten Freshman or
the Year Eri c Hun,er for Purdue
and Ric k Mir l!r for Notre Dame.
HlIntel"s guidance of !.he run-and,;hoo( ofTense conce"", Holtz.

" They are a vastly improved
team," Holtz said .. ·Their run and
shoot is vastly different from what
we 've faced. Hunter makes !.hcm
go. He's very talcntcrl . He has 0.
very SlIong ann , runs wcll and is an
excc! lent athlete.
" I don't think you shut dow n
Hunter or the run and shool. You
try LO have damage control. II 's True
and Fred has said it, they always
have guys open on every pl ay.
They just have to find them. You
!~now what Purdue is capable of
wht:n Hunter ge lS a ho t hand .
They ' re a th n"u runn il1 g or
passir.g...

Edmonton goaltender Grant Fuhr
questioned on admitted drug use
TOROf'IT() (UPI) - Edmonton
Oilers goaltender Grant Full' met
wi th Nation al Hockey Leag ue
President John Ziegler ror mare
than an hour Wednesday, but
Ziegler would "''' say what penalty
awaits Fuhr for his a.JJJ1iLted drug
use.
Ziegler said he in structed all
parties LO say nothing on the mailer
until he ann ounces his final
decision. Ziegler said his ruling
would be made "as quickly as
possibl e," but an NHL source

:~~~~ ~wd:is~~e;:S ~xf~
Wednesday meeting.
Fuhr was accompanied by
Glen Sather, the Oilers' presiden~
general manager and fOim er
coach . Neither would make a
comment on Fuhr's case after the
meeting.
Fuhr, who help<:d lead Iht. Oilers
to four Stanley Cups and is

regarded as the NHL's top goalie,
told Lhe Edmonton JournaJ in an
Aug. 31 interview he had used a
"substance" for about seven years,
beginning in about 1983. The
art icie quoted Fuhr's ex-wife
CoriMe as saying Fuhr often went
on cocarne binges.
Fuhr said he had failed a private
drug test and spent two weeks in a
drug treatment center in Florida
last August, and has not used an
ilJegai subslance since.
Ziegler refused to discuss the
league's conlr?VClSiai drug policy
while the mailer is sliD pending.
The NHL has a tough but
inconsistently adm inistered drug
program. Ziegler has often said if a
player uses drugs he loses his right
LO play in the NHL.
In 1977, New York Rangerr
Don Murdoch was suspended
for one year for pleading gUilty
in Toronto for possessing

cocaine. His suspension was later
redu ced to 40 games. Fuhr,
howe ver, has not faced an y
crim ir,al charges.
In 1986. the Toronto Maple
Leafs Borje Salm ing was
s« pended ror eight games for
admiLting in an interview he used
cocaine years earlier.
Criti cs have argued that
penalizing a play.. for ~i sc losing
drug use cIiscour..ges play"", from

seeking lI<3lmenL
Fuhr won the 1988 Vezina
Troph y as the league 's top
goaltender but was limited LO 21
games last year because of an
appendec tomy and shoulder
!>U!'gery.

In the playoffs, goalie Bill
Ranford led Edmonton LO it's ftfth
NHL title in the past seven years
and won the Conn SmyTi1e Trophy
as the postseason Most Valuable
Player.

Ca~r\at\~ Seles dropped

in
quarterfinal action in Tokyo

TOKYO (UPI) - Monica Seles
and Je nnifer Cap ria ti lost
quanerfinaJ matches Th ursda y in
the S350,CXX> Nic hi rci International
Ladie.. Tennis Champi0 1Ships.
Top seed Manina ;.Javraulova
eni oyed an eas ier da y, ro utin g
S t epr.~fl i e Re hc 6· 1, 6-3 in th e
second round.
No . 8. seed Stcphanie Fraz. ier
upset Seles, the Ifrycar-old French
f) pen champi on, 5-7 . 7-5.6-2.
~",!"s, th e No. 2 ~ e" d fro m
Yugos lavia, sprained her ankle
during ihe second set.

No .3 Ka teri na Ma lecva of
Bul ga ria dropped No. 6 seed
Capriati 7-6 (7-4). 3 S. 7-6 (7-3).
I n th e oth er seco nd-ro un d
matches. No. 4 Ma ry Joe
Fernand ez o f Miam i beal
Cristi na Tessi of Argent ina 6-3,
6-1 . No. S seed Helena Sukova
of Czcc hos lovakl il downed
Amer ica n Ma rianne Werd el
6-7 (4 -7) , 6-3, 6-2: and
No. 7 Manuela Maleeva-Fragniere
of Switze rl and lOpped Pea nut
Louie Harper or San Francisco fr 2,
fr2 .

ours:
Sun.-Sat,

980 E.
Main

6 a.m.- 12 a,m.

Carbondale

Mon . & Wed.

Free coffee to OiJf 1 J 25
customers, 29¢ 32 oz.
fountain sodas
Tues . & ThlIrs. $1 .09 all 2 liters
Fri.
Free 2 liter with purchase
of 8 gailons or more.
Saturdays
32 oz. fountain sodas,
Buy one get one free.
With a valid student 10 SIU & John A.
logen students get:
• 19¢ 32 oz . fountain sodas
• $2.99 12 pack of Coke
• 89¢ 2 iiter Coke

gW:r 2

ViSn&\e4~~

Weslroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center 529·.221

:,

Miller Lite

:: ~
cas$8.99"S
1: . . (
12 pk. $4.99)

:

~:
_ .-....

:

Beringer
Whire Zinfandel
750 mi.

Beat Arkansas State this Weekend!

$4.99
*******~********~*******~********

I laity
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Denver Broncos unlikely to
sneak up on Buffalo Bills
ORCHAR l) PARK . N.Y. (UP!)
- 11K Buffalo Bills. r.oming off a
dominant performance on Monday
!1ight footba ll , haJ a shein week
and long memories 10 get ready for
the Denver Broncos.
The Broncos visit Rj·; h Stadium
Sunday 10 face the Bi!!s in bat~ e
of 2· 1 AFC team s . The Bills
beat up on the New York Jels
30· 7 Monday behind 2 14
rushing yards from Thurman
Thomas.
Den ve r last
Sunday pulled
out a 3d·31
overtime triumph

said the Broncos expeel ihat from
attiw(\e frc,'n the Bills.
" I can unW.:rs1and 'hy L~ey arc
looking for revenge, Elway said.
" When people come in here (to
Denver) a.,d we lose 10 pooplc we
sh'JUld have beat, ...e think abou,
tJ:e same thing."

r:. "en Denva' coach Dan Reeves
admits his club caught Ihe Bills
napping a year ago.
"Us! year, thai was a big game
for us," Rccves said. " I think thai

season , gelling a dcc i ~vc field goal
on the final pl ay for !we srraighl
weeks af1Cr droppi ng their opener.
" We' ve been very fortun ate to
be wh er e we arc ri ght now,"

Rec't cs said . " I kn ow th e y
(Buffalo) arc going 10 be ready 10
pla y. We're not going to be
fonunale enough 10 go in there and
sneak up on them."
Elway hit on 30 of 40 passes last
we e ~ for 297 yard s and three

lOuchdowns.

"They beat us last year in our stadium and
that still doesn't sit too well with me."

OYa'Scanie.
When they met
last year. it was
Ihe Bills who
wen: picked by many 10 go 10 the
Super Bowl but the overlooked
Broncos beat them 28 ·14 en
route 10 !heir AFC championship

season.
"It's payback time for Ihat
game," Bill s AII· Pro defensive
end Bruce Sm ilh sa id. " They
beat us last year in our stadium and
ihal still doesn' l sil 100 well with

me. ..

Denver quanetOOc1c John Elway

was definitely a pivotal game for
us as far as our season was
concemcd because we didn ' l have
a lot of respec t at the tim e we
played Buffalo."
"Buffalo was the team in
the AFC that wa s picked 10 go
10 the Super Bowl," Ree ves
recalled. "I know we snealced up
on them."
Reeves' Jearn also bas had some
1uc.I( in oompiling a 2·1 n:cooI this

seei ng what ha ppen s thi s
weekend . Lucy May ' adds a
little something s pecial to
lIlis mer.1 because she can run
so close 10 ho me and people
can come and walch.We' re
looking forward to taming
down and giving il the old
c:oUege Iry."
The SaJuki also will play host
to Murray State, Belmonl
College. Memphis S ...." .....
Galeway Conference foes
Western Illinois and Indiana

She fini shed fourth w ith a
time of 18 :29 , whic h mo ved
her from 20th 10 16th place on
Ihe SIUC all'l ime To p 20

SIaIe.

kids are running well Ihis
_
and I wou1d definik~ y like
to come out of th is with a
victory."

sophomore Dawn

s.efoot abo had an impressive
performance at Illinois State.

as well as I've
ever seen him,"
Reeves said.
" He stepped up
in the pocket as
we ll as I've

-Bills' Bruce Sm~h

The Broncos may be kepi off
guard by not knowing which
Buffalo Jearn will show up Sunday:
the listless Bills who suffered a 30·
7 pounding al the hands of Ihe
Miami Dolphins tWO weeks ago or
the effoctive machine thai Monday
featuned a relen~ess defense and
the ru s hing di s play thai .'Ot
Thurman Thomas in the NR. lead
on the ground.

TENNIS,
from Page 20
played good (e nni s wh e n they
needed 10 ," Auld said. " It was a
good d ay fo r th em to wo rk o n
certnin parts oi their game for the
IOwnament this weekend."
The Salukis play al the Arkansas
Stale Invitational lOday against the
Uni vers ity of Tennessee-Marlin,
Weslern Kentuck y and Ihe ho st

clock·ngs.
DeNIXHI expects impressi ve
performances from all o f his
ath1eles for the one borne meet
of the season.
'Tunes Jendo.1 10 be faslCr in
this DICCl (in 1989)," DeNoon
uid. "We ran mOSI of our
seasona1-b~~1 per(orma.n ces

in this meet

~.st

®

Chjn~.~~~~

~wede~:~~:~;~:um
• Saluki Box
• Egg Roll, Fried RIce

~~on, Sweet

ever seen him do."

RUNNERS, from Page 20-

slUe

" I think John
probably played

• Curry Pork
• Broccoli Chicken
• Gung Pao Chicken

A ll D ish es includ e Fried Ric e
Free Drink Refills . Eg g ROil or Soup

701 B. South Illinois

WAZO'S
Sale

I

Sale

Ha~ ~.~:eese

running back Yonel Jourdain has
been the main man for SIUC
carrying 73 times for 222 yards,
bul Jourdain is starting ID sec some

heip.
Last years ' leading ru s her
Anlonio Moore has been seeing
more action every week and
junior speed ste r Garrett Hines
has re lurn ed to Ihe lineup.
Fullback Mike Dopud has
been multi·talenled running ,
c.lching and blocking in
hi. starting role . Freshma~
lai jback Greg Brown has seen

game."

The Indian defense is led by •
trio of defens ive backs. Derrick
Toney. AI Johnson and Phi II,:
We.h each have a pair of
interceptions litis season. Toney
also leaIh the Jearn in tackles, has

COI<~>H: SIUC, Bob Smith
(2nd season, 4 . -11). ArUnsas
SIBle. AI K.incaid (1st StISOII, 12· 1).

' 990 Records: SIUC (2·2) ,
A,r r:ansas

Slate (1·2· 1).

Ser ies: Arkan sas State leads
series over SIUC 23 ·9· 1.
Las! Mu ting: Arkansas Stale
won 28·23, in 1989.

!aCkIes.
In lhe Saluiti defensive backfICId
thiegs don'l look ,., spiffy. Safety
Monte FOS le r is o ut with a
separated shoulder and JefT Long is
questionable also becau se of d
sho u ld e r injur y. In additi o n ,
offensive lineman Mike Strickland
is still nursing a sore ankle and
probabl y will not play the entire
game.
"We'a see some of our other
guys pla y in Mont' and Jeff ' s
spots," Smith said. ' We ' ll have
guys going in and out who usually
don ' t sec much action."

I

Nlell ••• es: SIUC SIIub •.
ArbnsIISSatleIndians.

c....n..cr.
sruc.GaIeway.
ArbnsIIS StIle, Indcpc:ndcnL

SBUKf roonALL

Saturday, September 29
Great Saluki Tailgate Day
Salukis
vs
Arkansas
State
1:30 P.M.

"-.

McAndrew Stadium
sponsortd 1Ty:

~ .~
Noone to talk to?WewiII. &1m!

CALL

PRIDELINE

EDrollDlut: SlUC . 24,000.
AIbnsas SI8lC · 9.300.

i\IIiIiatioo: slUe is Division 1·
AA. AmInsas Slale is Di vision
I·AA (l·A in 1992).

A Gay a nd

Le~ b ia n

H o tl i n e fo r in fo ., r e fe r ra l s , and suppo rt
fo r th e Sout h e rn Ill in o is Area .

<OO~<>®'i1~~

Team Colors: SIUC, maroon &
wh il<:. ArItansas Stale, scarlet &

Monday · Friday ' 5:00 . 9 :00 p.m.

black

l!'c.!'..!.''!'
' ""
' I..,I.",,!.
' -",,,,..,1"'-'.,""LJILl"".llJW.l.-'";L!'..!.'. LL......~.........,......""'"...........J"LJ....... .

t

.
"We Deliver'''
521 S. Illinois Ave.·529-5020-S49-1013 .

fooud ,wo fumbks and two pass
deflections. Indian middl e
linebacker John Modlers has an
intaception 10 go along w" b his 3S

SOUIHEfIt !I.UNO!S l!J, ARKANSAS STATE
Kltllorr: SalDrdaY•.1:30 p.m,
McAn&ew:~ (17,324).

J

AdcansasSIale.

-nus inviLbJnaJ wiJI1eI us play
some schools we haven ' I seen in
quite some time," Auld said. "We
are very solid with our No. I
through No. 6 singles players, so
we ' 0 go with our regular line·up."
The SaJulcis are now H) for the
fall season.

year. Our

considerable aClion spellin g
Jourda in wilh hi s s trong
outside running wh ich has
bolsIered the running back depth.
" We have good depth al
i.ailbac~ ." Smilh said . " I hav e
confidence in all of th em . We
miyht stan alternating Yoncl at tail
and fullback 10 get Anlonio and
Greg into the game more . Our
running back depth is one of our
stre.-,gths. We' d like 10 establish the
run earl) 10 help 0111 the passing

]

"Your Complete Sandwich Shop "

SALUKIS, from Page 20 - - - - - Fomches and Ian 0Ii.....
WhiJe the lIlCeivers and Downey
are pacing the off......, well, il is the
SaJuki grou'ld game i.~01 seems 10
be stP 1dily in.proving. Sop/Iom<re

.... 75C

549-5032

"

SPONSORF.D SY mE GAY AND L£stlIAN PEOPLeS UNON OF OClUTl-IERN WOOlS UNIVERSITY AT CAMBONDA!£
.a . . ", " .~..! tool " .' ''' ~ 4. "Ii ,

.... ....

